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VOL. XXIII NO. 59 PADUCAH. KY.. MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 9, 1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
EYANGELIZATION 1Republican County Conventions
OF WHOLE WORLD Held This Afternoon in District
THIS GENERATION to Select Their County Delegates.
Meaning Lay men's Foreign
Mission Movement. Told by
Rev. F..1. Brown.
Work Among Mountaineers of
Kentucky Outlined.
Hottest Fight That Has Ever,
Been Put Up For Control of
First Congressional District
is on Today.
1St, men claim SIT of the 140 dep..
gat,. to the enegyeasksual Wee
%%olrillawility. Emir county
bull 1114t111 It, flIfIIIIWT Of the Crean).
IN THE CHI FUMES VF:STERItAV Oak I ill" • " I kh WM
Of
• 4 proteataet denominations. divide the 
the Taft delegatiun. McCrarken eottn-
. finally. it and get at the work t bale r4- dr the 110 delegates. anafield
syeematicalls it) La important to create a aide In the
In he. address Dr. Brown said: 
big ceunties. The same tactics wens
alamt one; year aou Mr. W. T. mots, 
d.reiaolegartetdeito lu Graven, which has 111
cif tie Phinidelphia Press. toad, a re-
Ed K. Miller, George Andrecht andmarket..., world tour. Investigating eamuo Hubbard wee, in ream,. el
1"'".'4" "th`"19119 fr"al a 6aIti"I''s the Fairbanks Wee*, and they organloans polio of view.
lied a temp convention after the
regular convention and elected Sam
net Hubbard chairman.
By a majority that was nearly over-terwards quoledat lengtn in Literary ',helloing the McCracken county Ile-
1 )it' t -that 4a a' "aaur's sbaa • 141Mblicans i M nn ass covent Ion t b hi'51/1-ii. vie in turetgin missions. a gh &Sternm Wu' instructed for it am ifr144-bwee-refunding of tile ent e Taft for preaiden
•
t and Jerry el. Pot-bee rade-elle altered_ yhis Is se Workse-- -- -- ter, of Illekman county, for congress.for the . xclusiie interest of women
and children. The flint hap -vile ler 
The'coneentlIon wen. -one at the
largest ever held by the party in this
...eine, fully neerai voters ,being pee-
ere and a conservative estimate was
that 1,S400 voted for Taft.
(*mint e Chairman Via nk lee ii
caeese the coutrenteee-40 order and
thr Taft- men will
fini.• a clear Majority tla that taint-
nonce.
It became apparent at the countr
rtialretillOa today just what the plans
of W. J. Debi* are .in regard to the
Fine district. The Fairbanks Own
were working. not hoping to carry the
county convention but to create the
semblance of a split. so they could
hold a, rump convention and rend a
concealing delegatilli) to Ihe district
convention, giving W. J. Delsoe the




The etangeJleation of the world 15
this generation Is the mission oa
w hi et I. i irown. representing
the board of ineelona of the Southern
Preshsterian cher. le is lp the eits,
sine he spoke tu the meti of the First
efaurch congregution seet. Nay on the
sultieet If, sill aeiliess another
gains ring bf nee at thu .ituich Tact.-
day, night.
The weak Dr Strown and "berg -are
deem Is to Interest busibees men itt
the project. which la taken up by all
JO. .wing the impression derived
feint les Inv. stigatiena Mr. Ellie di-
. !at-, d in the Chicago interior and at'
tocn 144 CUM. to their own. .'.Icjrs than
encie eviele.op the altiallifla field 4 was
tempted to write-to the laymen of
America the do Me job or chtick
It. Don't. play at it he said.
lest year to well known !mintiest'
'men, representing many denomins•
Cone. made at their elPease a 
John J Dudes immediately gained
recognition end placed F. M. Fishesowe
ieurnes to the mission 'lands, some of in nomination for permanent chair-
them contiuuing around the world. man. Tbe nomination was seconded
They were asked to esainThe carefulls 9) a eendred voices in a chorus.
the-owh,. enterprisis and thy misasion Le sets L. Helmut nominated SamueltT
•Userds have invited criticism ot their • --ba-ur6 Dt- 114d
could put. the motion Ed it. Miller
tried' to pull; the chairman off the
court house steps, but Patrolmen She
gery and Hurley ejected him from
After the leaders had gotten thOr
followers well divided, the Taft men.
taking the south side' of the court
yerd_and-the-hheizbank.• men the north
side. it was apparent that the Taft
element Watt largely la the majority
and Mt Pieter was detlared elected.
Ed Brown was Malmo-101y elected
secretary and the motion to instruct
for Taft and Porter was carried with
a whoop.
Many prominent Democrats and
disinterested parties, who were stand-
ing in the court house door and could
II.. up troth- crowds, declared tha0
an enquestionable three-fourths lined
up for Fisher the contest for chair-
an.
methods.
This aeW activity on the part Of the
lay men of Canada. the United Mates
and Great Britain marks In the (gen-
ie& of many the most remarkable
vement that bag ever swept over
the etonstian chn-ch.
The watchword these tnen have
chosen is that of the Student Volun-
teer Movement- -The Evangehaatket
of she World in this Crew rat on''
First Baptist.
So that members of the congroca-
eon of the First Baptist church-who
were III, might hear the sermons -11-
ierds. telephone connection was
made w!th a plume In the chue anti
the Members at home listened to the
—1-.**Slas-aed preaching by wire. Few
in the congregation knew what the
telephone on the altar meant, as R
was an experiment and was not her-
ailed to the public.
An ordinary desk phone wasused.
pod a long wire was placed on the
, phone Saturday so that it could be
.ftrrird into the churl' from the pas-
tot 's study. Over the phone the
sheets of the sermon were a . Mtne
faint. but the listener was able to un-
derstand the vermin perfectly. Th7
e xecrintent has-been tried before It)
ether cities, but it was original with
the Rev M. Fe Dodd In Paducah. it
1. probable- that a larger mouth piesee
may be used next Sunday to make the
eminci snore distinct. •
•
Itreeduay Methodint.
The lined% as StethOdIPt choreli Is





Th.. snit tiled C W, F:mery. an-
ditto's •agent, against Frank Kirch
hoff to collect back taxes on $5,04110
worth of real estate property that it
IS r!altried t as not listed for taxation
was dierniaed without prejudice in
county court today.
The court continued the stilts
leoneht against a number of people
In ( t inheritance tax until Thum-
day morning at 10 o'clock. _
The objections of the relatives of
Mrs. xt. Z. Lourains to the prishatinn
of bor milt Mod last week., will bet
hoard by (be roosts, 000rt tomorrow'
at 10 o'clock.
Marldtetal for Taft,
Renton. Ky.. March 9 --(Special.)
--Taft 'tonere carried Marshall
county 54 to IS, electing J. W. Hai
stead. of Calvert Cit). chairmen over
J. B. Maples. There was no bolt.
— —
Hickman for Taft.
Clinton, March e.---Hickmas sends
a solid Taft delegation. 7 votes. The
Fairbanks forces claimed the county
up to the lailiemonent. but only must-
ered four votes to 46 for Taft.
Caldivell Uninstructed. -
•- Princeton. 'Ky.. -March 9 --- lane-
ceenty sends an un-
in▪ structed delineation to the First dig.
!Met Republican convention. presum-
ably anti-Taft. Caldwell has 14 votes.
•Trigg foe Taft
Cadiz. Ky., March 9. (Spenser—
Trigg county Instrueted her thirteen
votes for Taft. Rump convention was
held and a contesting_
elected.
Wickliffe, Ky.„ March Pe--4Spe-
elate—Taft men won here. but an
nninstructe4_ delegation was _otos.
Virseade for Taft.
Rardwell. Ky.. March 9 - (ape.
cial.)--CarlIale will mead ber five dele-
gates instructed for Taft.
OrnIthland. Ky.. march 9., 4-Son.
fiat 1- Livingston 'county will send
eight delegates unthstrueted
Fulton for Taft.
Hickman. Ely , March 9 (Special)
--Fulton county will send six dele
gates instructed for Taft.
Lyse tat Taft.
Ky.. Starch b.—tape.
clol.)—Lymit county mid send level
delegates leetrueted for Taft. • -
:_.-.1.t2•4
F1(1911 OVER .GOLF.
New 'lark, March 9.--t'arwros)
and Rechefelles- ere reported to
lusse Iii.iken a WOK friencinhise
Ins allow Of a differeme of opin.
len an to the result of a golf
ggine. Each claims 10 have um






Pensacola, March 9. —Norman
Rabe. United Press correspondent, on
the Georgia, reports that the Pantie
fleet will arrive at Magdelena ilas
March 12, two days &hese of the
sebedute.
Wushington. March 9.—The navy
department received a wireless via
Pensacola from the. battleship Minnie
iota sa)lug Clie Parini. fleet is making
exceptional are well.
C. It HAKE DEAD-
AFTER ILLNESS OF
LONG DURATION
Charles Marling Leaky, eie years
street. lausides mortring a short time
old, died at his home 517 youth Fifth'
before-1e Welts( k. The cause 'of his
death was neuralgia uf the heart. Mr.
Unite had been confined to his house
most of the time for teveral mouths',
and hia health had been poor for two,
years. Friday night he became seri-
ously Ill and fainted. A doctor s-as
called and Mr beake was a little
better inaterday meriting -but- grew,
worbe arid Saturday night about 9
o'clock be went to sleep from which
he _never recovered, His entire fam-
ily ,*ere at his bedside when he
breathed his last Sunday Morning.
Mr. Leake was burn in Padueah
but spent the years of his boyhood
days in Texas. He was the son of
Capt. Greenwood Payne Leake, who
was a Well known river man or hia
time. Mr. Leek, at one time served
on the Paducah school board and was
a hatd worker for the promotion of
the schools and at all time& he had
the interest of the city at heart.
Kr. Leak° was a Member of the
Elks. Knights and Ladles of Honor
and the Woodmen. of the World.
Mr. Leak* is survived by his wife.
three sons. James and Charles, who
are In the printing business, and
Henry, a young man In school, and
one daughter. Mrs. Edward Tool.
The funeral will be held at the res-
idence. 517 South Fifth street, to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock. The
burial will be In Oak Grove eetnet.ht(y.
The pallbearers will be: Honorary=
J. A. Glataber, J. C. Utterback.p. A.
Yeieer, J. M. Lang, C. W. Emery and
E. M. Willis. Active --Harry /ohne-
ton, H. Orme, W. E. Cochran, T. B.
Harrison, Frank Rodfus and It. D.
Hannan,
- Greyer litaiesell.
Grover Cleve:and Rumen, 15 years
old, sou, of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rus-
sell, died Saturday nigOt. about 10
&fleck of pnenntonia at his 'home.
Fifth And Tonnespee streets. He was
born in Murray and has lived in this
city for eight years. The funeral was
old this afternoon et 'clock. The
burial was in Oak Grove cemetery.
Mrs. Victory Wismons. /
Mrs. Victory Henson died at her
borne in Syinsonia yesterday afternoon
at 3 o'clock of heart trouble, and the
el wee held this morning at 10
'clock 'with burial at Sy-mania. Mrs.
Henson teas 46 yerrs old hind is sur-
vived by her husband...Mr_ N. N. Hen-
son, and (our childreth She was a
member o/ the Primitive Baptist
church, She was sick only two days
William Johnson.
William Johnson. 22 year* ced. flied
yesterday afternoon at 5 o'cloek at his
home in Orleamville of grip. The
funeral was bent this afternoon Rt
o'clock, The burial was Us Palestine
cemetery. Mr. Johnson is aurvivel
by his mother and father, a sister and
a brother. He is the nephew of Mr.
J. D. Smith 517 Harahan bouleverd.
Grain Market:,
St. Louis, Ito., Mardi Want





Repeated Conferences Held Sat-
urday and Sunday Without
Resulting Definitely.
England Hears Reports of
Apology From Chins.
SEIZURE ON THE HIGH SEAS
Pekin, March 9.—The Japaneee and
Cbinese governments hate nut as yet
come to an understanding in the mat-
ter of the seizure Of the Tatsu Meru
and the Chinese beard tif foreign af-
fairs maintains that the case cannot
he settled without tholutigh inquiry
into the facts.
China has succestifelly temporised
for two dale, and today a member
of the board of foreign' affairs and
Japanese minister, Baron Hayaahl,
had a lengthy conference with regard
to the dispoeition of the steamer if it
were restored.
China has proposed that the ship-
ment of arms and ammunition on the
Tate, Meru be recalled and that the
peewit for such shipment be can-
celled. and she further asks for
pledges from Japan looking to the
suppreasion of traMc in arms and
ainntunition- to the mainland through
Japanese sources. The Japaneze gov-
There were DO developments
tbrouehout Sunday.le-connecthey with
the Tatsu affair. 'In the meantime
Japan is undoubtedly prepasing for
esentualities. The entire decision in
the matter rests with Premier Saionji
and Foreign Minister Hayashi.
• The press is informed at the Jap-
anese foreign oMee that it is presumed
that Yeah Phi Kat,will require three
or perhaps four days' consultation
with the viceroy of Canton In consid-
eration of the entire matts.r, conse-
quent:v no decision may be reached
before March 10 or 11.
It is believed that It is entirely Im-
probatee. that Thpan- Melte thy
effort to retake the Teem or send
warships to Canton watene While
war is considered most improbable,
the naval base at Sasebo is extremely
act lye.
It is announced that part of the
first squadron will leave port March
14. The armored ere:per Chi Voila
suddenly left port last night. 'Coaling 
Is proceeding rapidly, a number of tor
(Ledo boat destroyers having already
foaled. Enormous supplies in the
storage at Sasebo are being „hruried
aboard the vessels.
Rasmor That Chhan Apologises.
London, March 9.—A special dis-
patch received here states that China
has apologized to Japan for hauling
down the Japanese flag when the
steamship Tatsu Maru was seized.
The dispatch further states that
China later wit! r; ply to the Japanese
government regarding .the **entre of
the steamer and its cargo.
The statement was made at the
Japanese embassy here that China
has expressed deep regret for hauling
down the Japanese flag on the Tatsu
Meru and. has promised to punish
the officers responsible for this act. It
was further stated that Stine has
promised to reply later concerning
the seizure of arms.
• French Preset Commeata.
Paris. March '9. -The French Mess
despite the ileenco-Japanese entente,
considers that the Japanese govern-
ment has -betn bruaque and even
high-handed,. In its dealings with
Chitta ovhr the Matter of the rteisnre
of the Teem Marie The Temps In an
editorial points out that there has
been extensive emuggling of antis to
south MUM wbere, there in whig-
spread revol III lottery agitation._ the
chief instigators of which are stu-
dents. who have returned front Japan
and excuses the over-anxiety on the




instituted by the Portuguese govern-
ment regarding the Tatou Meru TrieT-
dent have elicited front tho Pekin
governinent an *Oliphant% assertion
that the peisure_oocurred OR tbe high
seas and that therefore there was- no
notation of the law 'eventing Portu-
gileAP waters.
STEVENS PESSIMISTIC
New Haven, March 9 --John F
Stevens, former chief engineer of the
Panama Canal, believes the canal s ill
be • failure and a gram, burden of ex-
pense to the government He declares
it will he of no treat commercial
Milne, when rompletild. and &Nitres
the Idea of a canal It adva!itase
lit eflo is absurd.
Bryan's Enemies Encouraged By IIECLAMATION OF
Johnson's Victory in Minnesota— ARID LANDS WINS
Will Work With Redoubled Vigor. IN THE COMMITTEE
Rope That Swede Can Carry
Dakotan *and Northwest,
Where Be Is Beat Acquaint-
ed and Popular.
Washington, March 9.—While the
friends of William .7. Bryan ridicule
all idea that the 'action of the Demo-
crats tn Missouri in indorsing G-oe
ernor Johnson for the nomination Jot
president at the national Democratic
convention in Denver will have tine
material effect upon Bryan's canvass.
there is no denying the fact that the
enemies of Mr. Bryan are encouraged
greatly by Jehnson's indorsement and
Intend to make the mote of it.
There are many of the Democratic
leaders here who are bitterly opposed
to Bryan's nomination at Denver. Up
to this time Mr. Bryan's enemies have
been divided and have made little or
no progress, as no candidate wet
fortheunting on which to concentrate
agejnat the Bryan movement.
Teday these ,men got out their list Attorney Mike Oliver. who represents
the mothers of the two girls.of delegates and began to figure upou
the possibility of deadlocking the The petition, which makes sense-
convention so far as Mr. Bryan was tional charges, recites that Williams
concerned and finally throwing him was appointed guardian upon the
presentation of an order purportingover for a conservative or their own ;
choice.- They believe that if Governor to have been signed by Ge girls, but
Johnson should be able to capturewhich. it is alleged, wa,s procured by
the delegates from the two Dakotas fraud and intimidation from the But-
and Wisconsin, where he is known trum girl, while at the time the Jones
sand is understood to be popular, the girl was unconscious It i alleged
eminent has intimated its willingness chances of detesting Mr. Bryan would 
that Williams is an intimate friend of
to consider the matter of such assur- >e very., good. 
ances. 'company and that he would not retire-Plans of His Enemies. ,sent the girls to their best intereitteNaval Preparations. The procedure in Democratic con- 'I It is shown that the appointment
of the guardian is void,•aus the girls
were not before the, county judge
when the nomination of a guardian
was made as Is reriul
STOESSEL`S SENTF:NCE..
lit. Petereburg. March 9.—
caar hos (s/mmuted Stoeiniel•
death sentence to teu im-
prisonment. Full mutton is ex-
pected later.
lb
Swamp Land Act Recommend.
‘td for Passage in the Sen-
ate Combsittee.




notions differs from the Republican
national conventelln to 4he 'extent that I
two-thirds of the delegates are neces-
sary to nominate•the Democratic can-
didate, while a mhjorsty of the dele-
gates is all that is required in the Re- t
publican convection. Under this rule.;
senators and representatives, repre-
senting states in which Mr. Bryan's
nomination is not fevered, believe
that the ineorsement of Governor
Johnson may prove to be the entering
wedge which may gain enough re-
cruits from the Bryan ranks to pros
vent his nomination on the first bai-
t-
lf, by throwing favorite sons in the
field, and eliminating enough votes to
cause Bryan to fall short of the two-,
thirds vote on the first ballot, his ene-
mies believe he can be -beaten and
another candidate agreed upon -
There is little doubt that the Breah
camp will get into full action at once
to prevent the naovement against him
*from gaining liti—engue
A suit to prevent J. W. Williams
from acting as guardian fur Cora
Jones and Rose Buttrum, the two
girls who were Injured in the collapse
of a walkway at the Paducah Box and
Basket factory recently, was filed in
the county court this afteronon by
the proprietors of the Box and Basket
The suits are brought in the name
of Mrs.. Dora Jones, mother of Cora
ittnEss. and Mrs. Missouri Wilson,
mother of the Butt-rum girl.
BASEBALL PROSPECT
Seeing that it is impossible to have
Paducah included in the new baseball
league to be e0M4608041- Of Kent-oche
and Tennessee towns, John Holland
has set to work to organize an inde-
pendent team and has already been
successful in getting contracts with
some good players. The season prob-
ably will open April 26 with three
games with a team of Cowboy hill
players from the west. Dates have
_tv
sLo_be_en asked for by the Dodson-
raun, semi-pro ess ona tea . o .
, Louis. The bloomer girls will come
der the Bill.
Pl'ilLIC, !STATE AND PRIVATION--
Washington, March 9.—The advo-
cates of the reclamation of drainage
lands through the swamp land act of
congress, similar to the Irrigation re-
elamation act, have scored a greater
suecess in this congress' than in the
last. They have secured' front the
senate commie.* on public lauds a
favorable report on the bill which
seeks to create' a fund and system for
government aid in tile 'reelamationetir
swamp land.
The lands whitheit is proposed to
drain consists of two classes—those to
which title still remains in the United
States, and those which Ire owned
by the state or by private parties.
There are some interesting legal prob-
tents iniolved in districts in which
state acts permit individuals or com-
munities to undertake the work of
drainage through bond issues, but the
committee finds that these conditions
are no obstacles in the way of the op-
erations of the proposed federal act.
The lands that are owned by states,
corporations or individuals could, un-
der the orovisions of this bill, be drain
cid by tuin secretary, of the interior,
purchasing the bonds of drainage 'dis-
trict or of public or -private corpora-
tions or loan money upon such bonds.
The great possibilities under the
swami) drainage bill are pointed out
by the committee in this graphic Dias-
net:
"The area of swamp lands affected
by this proposed legislation, is approx-
imately S0,000,000 acres scattered
throughout thirty-tour states and ter.
ritories. If it were possible to sub-
divide this enormous area into 44)-sere
tracts, it would supply 2.1.)00.001 set-
tlers withehomes, and it vrtelid _put
12:1/00.000` People upon lands that
are now worthless
"The advantages of suck reclama-
tion work was demonstrated In Eng-
land whert there are one hundred
acts of parliament pertaining to draiu-
age. As far back as 1,854 the prime
minister of England insisted that an
advance of public money be made. In
was- teamed out, .
for drainage purposes at per cent
to be repaid in twenty-two annual in-
stallments. This amount was-supple.
mented by other sums until most of
the swamp and over-flowed lands were
reclaimed."
Mr. U. C. Crabtree, of Mayfield, was I later, while a tour of surrounding
in the city yesterday visiting friends towns and cities will be made.
CHIEF COLLINS BD HIS MEN ARRIVED
Other Places Closed Up Tight
But Crowd of Young Fellows
Were Captured by Raiders
- Saturday Night.
In company with a squad of men
Chief of Police Collins started out on
the hunt for poker games late Satun
day night. All the _reported phices
were visited, but when the wattle was
reached there was no evidence of any
game. ;The chief and his party went
to the third ' floor CIT the -Campbell
building on Broadway near Fifth
teepee and found a room well filled
with sports, enjoying a quiet little
diveralone
When the door was opened the
game was In full force, but instantly
there was a scattaiting. Several of
the men jumped out of the windows
onto a roof about, tight feet below,
but they could not escape from there
and were glad to be lifted up *gib
by the officers.
The table, chaltilind furnishings Of
the room were hauled to the pollee
station The table was an old one,
with canvass tacked over the top.
The men with Chief Collins were
Deteettees Moore, Baker. Batley,
flourieux and Patrolmen Cross add_
Johnson The squad found the game
about 2 o'clock funday morning
They produced enough money to beep
them from going to jail.
ovel-PANTs JUMP FROM
SIVA atm) STORY WINDOW.
Ft. Worth, March 9.—Fire eine
today destroyed the home Of Banker
John C. Harrison. . Six occupant.
Jumped from the second story win-
dows in their night garments. Mrs
8. 111. Ward was injufed enternally and
ber hip broke's. 'The Wm is $SO,Osoo.
SENATE BUSINESS
COMMERCIAL CLUB
Letters were mailed today by Pres-
ident Palmer and Secretary Saunders
A. Fowler, of the Commercial club,
to every old member of the club, ask.
Mg him to unite with the club and
PASSES THROUGH- 
help make the club larger. All firms
in the city have been invited to be-
come members. The fee for business
and professional men 111 $3 for Ole
months in advance, and for firma $6
for six months in advance.
WITH DISPATCH
Frankfort, Ky., March 9. (Special.)
The senate passed e bill changing the
time of holding the circuit court, in
the First district._ .The Mte'ho.rd bill
was given second reading and refer-
rede10 the ,commiltee on agriculture
In the senate.
The Charleton public printing hilt,
reducing the maximum prices, was
passed by the senate.
WhATHER.
Vastly cloudy tsedgibtood Toesday;
assuptiy colder taidoMS. Warmsemlfives•
day. •4 • -..•• I. - . •
MASSAC COMMITTEE
OPPOSES INDORSEMENT
Metropolis, III , March 9.—The
Massie oliunty• Reptitilican central
committee met Saturday and selected
delegates to "the congressional and
state coeventiona and passed • strong
resoluCan eondemning the commit-
tees who liatiorse esielialetesi tee state
offices and the candidates who encour-
age it or allow It to be done. The
committee made nO indorsements.
GIANT LEMON
•
Mrs. K. C. Adams, of Bayou, has
sent The Sim a lemon giown on a
tree in her po•oesstoo. The one sent
here measures le Inches in circum-
ference. Mrs. Alan's has quite a •,t
Defflber of the Ire's, and has bees
auccessful with thetu.
POT OF GOLD
Loulaville, Ky. March 9,--(aims-
Nal.)—Workmen excevatiag a cellar
near Piiiierton. Ky., dug up a pot of
gold. containing $5,000 in geld coins,
Cheyenne, Wy0., MAN* 11.—The
Thomas automobile, It. Ia. liatbew-
ado drielog, left here at II &Alto, k
this Montag tor Cadger, R ends •
41111011110.
•
B4ion Mine Every inoth•r feels •
great dread of the pain
the most critical period
and danger attendant upon
- of her life. Becoming
a mother should be a snares of joy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to the Ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made painless, but •all the danger is avoided
bine. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions ar•
overcome, the system is made Wady for the coming event, and the
serious accidents so common to the Critical
boor are obviated by the use of Mother's
Friend. "It is worth its we:glit in gold,"
says many who have used it. $1.00 per
bottle at drug stores. Book containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will
1E1 Mint to any address free upon application to
01111IFIELD NEOULATOR 00., Athiatta, Os,
erS
frie
TO DRESS YOUR NAIR
IN THE ,LATEST MODE
Try our ready-to-wear Put!
Seto. We carry a complete
line of high grade Hair
Goods—Switches, Coronet
Braids. Bangs, Wave a.
Pompadours, Rolls, Bair
Nets, etc, -Everything fur
the hair dress now so
popular, at the lowest
price.. Switches and puffs
made out of your own •
combings
MRS. A. C. CLARK
Millinery Department at L. B. Ojilvie 4 Co.'s




FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL KARAM
UST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPAIW
- GOO MEDAL
TIINTEAKED FOR HIGH SCHOOL
ORATORICAL CONTEST.
Arreoffemesits for Inter-School Meet
at Hopkistsvilki Next Friday
Night.
The gold medal, which will be the
trophy in the oratorical contest at
HopkInsville next Friday night be-
tween the High schools of Hopkins-
vine. Madisonville and Paduenh, has
been ordered. The committee that
selected the medal procured one of
the handsomest it could. The medal
I. on exhibition In one of the Hop-
ktrarrIlle stores. -
"The True Measure of a Man," Is
the subject of Clarence Jennings, the
representative of the Madisonville
High school. Caldwell Feland, of
Ilopkinsville, has not announoed his
subject, although it is understood he
has selected it. The boosters for each
of the High schools will be seated to-
gether and some rousing yells are ex-
pected. According to the Hopkins-
vile pavers keen interest has- been
aroused, aad tise judges will have a
diffirult time in deciding on the Win-
ter.
FOR UNIFORM AS(4101t4MEN"r.
County Trea.urere f Illipiol,, Reid
Healing in Springfield.
Springfield, Ill., March 9.—Forty
county treasurers from different parts
of the -state are in SpringfieTa-tb
modtoda whereby motion can he
had from the legislature to secure a
uniform method of assessment. An
attempt will be made to revive the
old organization of treasurers, which
went to pieces five years ago. B. A.
McCoy. of Adams county, was named
as temporary president of the gather-
ing and Jay A. Hall, of Sangamon
county. secretary. Permaeent officers
will be elected tomorrow.
ALICE ROOKIEVEL'En WEDDING
Was steeeteleg to be reeereee in the
annals of history. HerhIne has been
acknowledged the greatest of liver
regulators. A positive cure for Bilious
Heada,Aes.. Constipation. chins and
Fever and all liver complaints. L. C.
WriteST
"Herbine Is this greatest liver medicine
known. Have used it for years. It
does the work."
bid by J. H. Oehlecblaegee, Lang Brom
and C. 0. Ripley.
Father—If you marry me-daugh-
ter, are you sure you will be able to
take care of her in the style to which
she has always been accustomed
Suitor (who is in the-wholesele
business)- -I'll guarantee, tdr, or--or
return the goods.—Philadelphia In-
quirer.




That's what the man who bolts his food without thor-
oughly chetting it, tries to do.
This is particularly true when he uses soft, starehy
foods, which seldom get the necessary digestion by the saliva,
as nature intended,,, because most people swallow such foods
as quickly as possible. This leads to weakened digestive
organs, fermentation, iinperfecit nutrition, and. tornetimes
appendicitis.
Grap e = Nuts
Must be chewed, anti for this, as well as other reasons, this
food has saved many from chronic intestinal troubles and all
the misery that means. If there's one thing about (rape-
Nuts of greater interest than its seientifie food qualities, it is
its remarkable practical adaptability to all weakened condi-





, a %4 amok,- legeOliartis4 Vour Trott.
Padecria (II showe
OUT BY JAPANESE. now to 
Resumes Activity to Regal.
Full Sovereignty.
Imperial.4 111144 Pest Refused lee•iiesce
S4.11(11 Nbuichtitial• itallways
—414114e's Acth,ity.
GOVERN WT TO OPPOSITION.
Pek:n, March 9.--Chinese activity
to recover full sovereignty In Man-
churia has aroused Japan to opposi-
tion.. Japan has raised the staneard
of her postal officers and Increased the
effectivenees of her postal system,
which is one of the Japanese govern-
ment's special instruments of aggres-
sion, and is harraseing the imperial
Chineee Post by such means at the
following:
Japan refuses China certain postal
privileges on the South Manchurian
Lailways to whisk she is entitled, has
broken open Chinese mail bogs, see-
telly confiscated one mail bag and
a (intent', and eontlqcts a Parcels Poets
over her railways while refusing to
carry parcels of the Chinese post.
China has been aware for sOltle tiMe
past that Japan was using her depart-
ment of cowman:cations to extend her
authority In Manchuria„ Japan substi-
tuted for her military post when it
was withdrawn at the Sine of evacua-
tion, a complete postal establishment
under poet& counniseloner of he lm
pedal Japanese post who resides at
DaineY- China's method of combat-
ing this aggression has been ,the re-
establishment of her out posts, whit*
were disorganized by the war. The
number of postollices wal increased
from forty-three to eighty four, and
will be further increasedsby 160 by
April. 1905.
China has not so far had the tenter-,
ity to mention her natural rights in
Manchuria on account of the menece
which the Japanese government holds
over her. And since it is Impossible
to oust Japan, China's only remain-
ing weapon is competition.
Russia has been a party to Japan's
success in her postal policy. Warfare
between the Chinese and Japanese
postal service began immediately
after the evacuation of iltulalan and
-Japanese troops. Shortly after that
China discovered that Japan and Rue-
sia had Made a secret compact by
which the Imperial Chinese poetuflete
item excluded from through mail traf-
fic between Rumpe and the east by
way of Siberia andManchuria.
Japan's Naval tiltreugth.
'• ' '1161reh 9.—:Some reliable
figures are now at hand showing the
relative strength .E( the Japanese navy
as compared with its strength when
the Hueso-Japanese war broke out,
The totals briefly stated are 1.57
vessels of all descriptions represent-
ing a tonnage of 2133.742 tons before
the war, and 2o4 -vessels and GIS.oh2
tons at the present day.
'Further scrutiny of the figures
shows that Japan today possesses
more than twice the number of battle-
ships she had before the war; it third
as many armored cruisers, and three
more other cruisers, nearly three
tires as many destroyers, but three
re ler-tuiee-dulsoats.
AEU BOLD AGAIN
FORMER FRS44X) HOW N4 /AV
TURNS ON HIS ACCUSERS.
Deilare. They Tried to Get Him III
Ttetify Falsely %gable' Nteyer
Schmidt.
San Francisco, March 9.—Attor-
-neys Henry Ach and Frank J. Murphy
counsel for Abe Reuf, today filed
with Superior-Judge Frank H. Dunne
a written motion for the withdrawal
of Rent's plea of guilty to the charge
of extortion In the French restaurant
cases, asking permission to substitute
the plea of "not guilty." The grounds
upon which the application ' of the
withdrawal of the plea Is Marla are as
(anew's:- -
- That the iiefeedant ts not patty .of
the Wens* eharked and never was
guilty thereof; that the plea of guilty
was improperly and inadvisedly ten-
dered, entered and. received by the
court Inasmuch as at the time of en-
l
*mit ts. pleethe-illeteudant stated
in open court that he was not guilty
of the offense charged; that he was
Induced to plead guilty by virtue of
an agreement with the district attor-
ney, William H. Langdon; his assist-
ant, Francis J. Heney; W. J. Burns.
special agent; Rudplph Sereckles, and
the promise and eltreement of Judge
Dunne that the plea would be with-
drawn and the defendant not senten-
( ell thereon"
He alleged the prosecution endeave
.red to get him to testify falsely,
against Schmid;
'la) you believe the anti:Anoint*
will result eventually in die extinc-
tion of the horse?"
_ "No. Indeed. The more automo-
biles we have the mere horses will
I be seeded to top 'era home when they
break down."—Kiness City Times.
Many people never suspect their
kidneys. If suffering from a lame,
weak or‘aching back they think that
It Is on!), %muscular weakness; when
urinary trotible sets in they. think it
*ill soon correet Itself. And so It is
Cilia all ;be other symptoms of kid-
like 'disorders. That Is just where the
danger Iles. You must cure these
troubl'es or they may lead to diabetes
at Bright's disease. The best remedy
to use is Duan's Kidney Pills. It
cures ell Ills which are caused by
weak or diseased kidneys. Paducah
people testify to itermanont cures.
I I., Davies, 21,9 Broadway, Padu-
cah, Ky., says: "I huve been greatly
!tented by, the use of Doan's Kid.
ney Pills, which I procured some time
ago, but a short use of.thie remedy
proved very satisfactory in reeevinit
the trouble. I can reeonnuend Doan's
Kidney Pills very. highly to those
afflicted in this wit." -
Fur sale Ily eh dealers., Price 50
cents. Folder-Milburn Co.. Buffaio,
N. Y.. sole ageuts for the United
States.'
Remenber the name-- Boan'st-----
and take no otber,
THRESHER
DESTROYED HY \HIRT RIDF:ItS
/ NEAR niter HolrAl..
NoseAssociation Farmer of Tennessee
Made to Surfer Great
Lowe
Clarksville, Tenn., March 9.—A
band of night riders burned a thresher
owned by John Langford. near Port
Royal. Mr. Langford recently sold
his farm to Due Fume, who lives on
it. The alight riders went to the plat;
roiled the thresher 'that belonged to
Langford out of the barn and set fire
to it. beine very careful. however, to
place it at a safe distance from any
other property which might catch fire
After bating set fire to- the thresher
they went to the home of a neighbor
and told him toe go over and watch
the blaze so that the barn would not
catch we. Tkee- also went to Foust's
home a short distance away, and call-
ed Mr. *oust out: and told hint to go
and see that nothing else except the
thresher was leurticd. The men then
separated', trying in different direc-
tion,. Mr. Langford did not belong
to the association, and had moved to
Sumner county. It was his. intention
to move his threshing machine to his
new home,, at sOon as the conditions
of the reeds-jest fled.
TO CURE A COLD IfOt ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets) Druggists refund money if
It fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
signatare Is on each box. Tee.
Too Late!.
The
;.a‘ivuold? you'leref me five for n day or
'file tither' One - My dear fellow, the
Ire I, lend I. out at preemie and I've




Neely One-I say, old chap
milbemirlimmilbrodlimerbro
THEATRICAL NOTES
steam as "Pistols!' gyve elp
betweea the southern era a ot* lor
Dale, and Coustance regrets
she has laid for his rapture MO ler
to induce hint to leave, Faille/ :
this he decides to intercept her
brother, but is stopped by the sentries
and her lover thinks she has tried to
break her parole. A force of Confed-
erate cavalry now arrives and captures
Bate, who thinks that he has been
tricked by Constance, who is really ill
sit agony of grief over the -situation.
This scene Is the climax ot the third
act, laid to be one of the strongest
ever written? for .the stage by sir
Shipman. who is a past master In tte
art of playwriting. The foteieh and
last act is devoted to stralgtitening out
the eotupilcitions and all elide tuti.41.1)
Al H. (Meez),Nlbers.
For golden voiced singer. Al H.
I Metz) Wilson, to sing is more time
art. With him it is nature. Mehl)
endowed with one of the most eyna
pathetic and sweetest voices Iniagm-
able, he has Suring the ..pest few years
gone singing his way into the hearts
of hearers ill all parts o; the country.
In this way lie has gained an enviable
reputation for hitneelf, and. the mere
Mention of his uume has lit:ett the sig-
nal for large advance sales, and
erowded houses wherever he has up-
Iteered• Eminent critics who recog-
nized the inspirations and netillUtl
beauty of a voice like that of Wilson.
who have scene!), superb quality of
his ;toting and a tuagaetic stage lures -
flee that gave prontisu of grout
things, years ago spoke of the great
future in store for him. In that they
have been borne out by subeetitietir
events and the fact is that Wilsoll
inesessee a clientele that is dist
inctla
his own and thousands of admirers
the country over fri.ver 1illas the op-
portunity of bearing him sing and
act, while in numerous places his up
pi arsine in a city all ttttt tits to an 01.“
t ion. This year he is appearing in the
new "Metz In the Alps." situ
scenes, as Indicated, laid in the pit I
Or.1141.14. Swiss Alps. in no play ha.
he been seen to better advantage.
giving him the opportun:).- for ha
droll expressions of 11 a t it Whine
l'halser dialect, affords at • I, s,e v
e:.• for b;s successful abilities. *WI.
naturally during' tbs acting of 111,
eiay are interjected ruch
songs from his repertoire' as the "Wart
• st Flower of All:: "Snitzlebanke
"Wilson's Lullaby." "Switzer le
Boy." "Songs- of .the Fatherland."
ete it it safe to say that his apwar-
ance at th.. Kentucky March 21, will
he greeted .with a characteristiealla
large Wilson audience.
Cut Rates hi South.
- The seaboard Air Line reamed has
taken the initiatise in the partial re-
storation. of ;sat) late's._ for which
,unipatlit a have been, con,
tercling sant the cancellation of
.-pccial rates I,, railroads throughtlett
the south sas made last fall. .
Traveieet Peel...tiger. Agent Enid
Geiseier. the Seaboard's local paeeen-
tee representative. has 'just reteeyee
a yin...n:1r announcing that. eff...
Sprit 1, a rate of 2 cints per
be made to parties of .t. n or nee;
with a baggage allowance . of tee
Pounds to eech paseettger.
The te.w party rate Inaugurated Ii
the St aboard will apply to any par•
01 the required number regardleise..
whether- the-party letup Pitts p
fecal company, a baseball club ,,r
privite in other words
whereas •itily theatrical organizatee,
were entitled to the -old party fal.•,.
the n. a .rates which are to be loll 111/.
"114.4.1 sill be open to everywle.
The Seaboard Air Line operat. -
Tb mu gb
bracing the states of Virginia. North
Carolina. South Carolina. Georgia
Florida and Alabama, ati•I it is ex-
pected that competing lines will be
forced to nieet the rates.
The imuleville & Ntretetille has al-
ready made some cunceeeione ui th,
way of {warty rates, applying betweep
-given points, apd Iv is thought that
the Seaboard action wil have the ef-
fect of .causing this line to further ex
tend to a straight 2-rest bases.
W11•11P theatrical comp:11,1es and base
ball clubs are the chief beneficiaries
of the patty rates. it Is said that trite.
pirate meg WUi probably take alivaite7
age of the privilege where a suffleient
number are traveling in tbe same di-
rection. a
Malaria Mikes Pale Sickly Children.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC, drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system. For
grown people and chlidreif,-S0e. -
'On Paroie.tt No Red Cervices is Japan.
"On Parole," in which Mary Enter- "There are no hod carriers in
son aepears at the Kentucky Seturtlay Japan," laid William .E. Morse. of
Matinee and night in the story of San Francleco, at the Utopia. "The
"Constance Pickney," a young south- native builders have a method of
ern girl, carrying dispatches between transporting 'mortar which make, it
two branches of the Confederate army seem Imre like play -than work— to
who is surprised and pursued by the onlooker. The mortar is mixed in
red ..
Major Nap. chief of the intelligence pile in the street. one men musk'.
service. rut the eye& -iialkhhhis up ihtge41144-4CALBW-11Pi 
takes refuge in a mountain hut and each. which 12e tO•les to tha man who
quickly changes her teeing habit for stands on a' ladder midway between
the calico dress of a Mountain girl. the woe and the ground. The mon
and when the Yanitees arrive under catches the balleand tosses it up to
Dale. she is discovered baking corn the man who stands on the roof."—
bread. She succeeds In misleading Nashville Treseeean.
Dale and Sends him off on the wrong 
road. Arriving et 'Pinckney place 
her home, She hands the dispatches 
to her brother, Captain Robert Mack-
ney, of the
the approach of the Yankees wider
ry to General Lee, and tells kith of Dr. StamperConfederate army, toesr-
Dale. Upon Major Dale's arrival he
Is puzzled by the resemblance of the fl F NT 1ST
 e
beautiful girl before-him to the one
he had met in the mountain cabin.
Accidentally catching Wit of the
Intin-nesPaitered habit, tie is satisfied
of tlie silr's identity, bet !teepee; his
suspicions to himself, be places the
lOusehold tader arrest sad puts Oils-
Fratenoll Building -No.. 205
Extracting "Fe. th and Plato
Work a Specialty.
•
Ilk Us a Sans of Yon
INSURANtE







NEW RESTAURANT I .
In Rear et Sateen at 1395. Second Street.
Sam i; Sniltit has equipped ide tow restaurant and serves everything
irti to date Meals 241e. . lint and sqld lunch Served at ell !mu re
Will C. Stanford, Manager. Ourttially invites all hisfriends to call.
GE'S RESTAURANT
123 South Second.
Everything First-Claso Polite Service
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS A WEEK
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS?
- 1.000 ----------
Pieees extra good. Sheet Music, marches, two-steps, waltzes,
songs, operatic selections, _ 1 OC
500
Pieces Shet Music, all good songs and in.trutnental, each.... 5C
- - - - - 500 -
l'if.ces Sheet Music at. 2C
This Mtutic is worth three' times the price we tire
asking for it in ottellook and Music Sale.
D. E. WILSON 1HE BOOk ANDMUSIC MAN
AUDITORIUM RINK
Championship Races Monday Night, March 9
OiLar Starks arid Charlie Endres
Contestant,.
Leap Year Party Thursday Night, March 12
St. Patrick's Day Carnival Tuesday, March 17
ESTABLISHIM 1574.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
-PADrrAII„ KENTUCKY.
INITED STATIVA IlE1111141TORV.
Capital, fissrplas and Usellekkel Prolks eilmeoon 041
Shareholders Iteepeo.ilelky 
Total itesposeibaity 110epiadnes  eno.00e Imo
K. U. 111114.111ES, Pre..ident. Jas. J. FRIElle1111N. Nice 'Pr...Went.
J. C. VI1'I:RU.14'K, t•itsioer. U. IS ItIcI1 IltilittioN, Ansi: t'aelikor.
INTL:111.'1T ON TIME DEINitilTa.. _
• • DIREATORI4.
A. 14, ii. HUGHE1.4,14. A. rawt.rn. J. h. nitro.




Yoe get handserns, well
appointed carriages
when I Nerve yeu We
gl re. pronit pereonal at-
tentleti at all times.
HARRY ANDMRSON, PHONE 915
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
• Second-The button holes or stud holes match.
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons are tronnd perfectly
and withuut injury.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, Ind
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
a
STAR LAUNDRY

























Is Said to he Decision of In-
vestigators.
Mose and Meet Shirai Raged lint 73
Funerals Were flekl /
Memorial Servicts.
1141111tolt 01 .-THE UNIDENTIFIED
•
•
Cleveland. March 9.- In a storm of
snow and sleet. Collins 00/1 Satohy
went on with the duty of burying the
victims of the Lake Wee: school -fir?
of Wednesday 'last In all, seventY•
five funerals were conducted As
there were not enough hearses to go
around street cars were Deemed Into
service. Thi-, morning memorial ser-
vice. in honor tit the ninetemi unlienti
fled dead were held In the Mx Protest-
ant and two Catholic churches of Coi-
linwood.
A cortege of twenty funeral care
then sorted for the burying ground.
A band met the procession near the
gates end led the way, playing
Chopin's funeral march. Command..
Kra Rooth, of the Salvation Army.
emisted- In the services at the graves-.
' Ccelin wood's Reboot board. meet ine
dale wince the fire, held another aes-
Mon today.
"We hold no one resp• onsible (ti -
the fire and its attendant loss of life."
11 mid to be the board's decision
Meanwhile the town council has or-
dered all school* closed until meas-
ures of safety have been adopted.
In Cleveland thirty-four e-ooms Is
the public school buildings aunimarie
will be ceoed toisy"and will remain
iesee until repairs have been made.
Fifteen hundred ehildren are affected
11) the order.
Slows Swung Out.
Columbus, 0 . March 9.--Stat •
Shop and Fareore Inspector John H.
Morgan returned to Columbus ester-
day after making an investigation of
the ceilinwood school calamity and
_r_eported to the governor. He is no
ereperee to fix the biro,* fee the hole-
came, but Joys that conditions gen-
. tallY were bad although the doors
•ausg out
It. admits that the %seeding was
never ittspeet.A by his department.
It Dom the Raolsreas.
Mr. K. E. Chiqberlain, of Clinton.
ellittlew says of Be4ietes Anoka Salim.
"It- does the bust-nese:1 have used it
for pike and It eared them. Cited it
for chapped limas and it cured them
Applied it to an old sots and It healee
it without leaving twat behind." Sec
At all druggists.
Toledo Has a Perfert Man.
Henri Fred Herman has Passed
bate the :physical and mental exam'.
!nation for appointment to the poitre
force of Toledo. 0 . with ,a percentage
of I oft for each xamination. The
physical examination of the Toledo
police surgeon. Is thorough, and to
attain a grade' of 100 per cent Is a
I eat that has never before been ac.
eomplIthed in that 4•Ity. Herman. 28
years old, stands five feet ten and
a half Inches. and weighs 14;0 eremite.
Absolutely no fault could be found In
bis physical maketrle
" Happy Is he who le too CI, h in fatlh










Dm all kinds of printing
We have the men who know
how to do your work just me
It should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what yon want.
Let us figure with you the
next time )ou need any print-
ing—probably we can save
you some money. We know
we can give you satisfactory
work, and give it to you
promptly.
RI N-DOMN PFX)Plk: OP PAM:CAM P'THIRTY IS GAINNEED VINDle
The Heiner otemeatio Creator
Hody-liestider.
Illeny people right here in this vi-
cinity are all run down and hardly
able to drag about -don't know what
ails sbenif
In ninety-afar cases out of a hun-
dred this is caused by oserwork, too
clime confinement of continued strain
and worry.' •
Our local druggist. W McPher-
son. says: "Such people need VIncie,
our cod ever preparation wehout oil,
which contains in a highly concentrat-
ed form all of the medicinal and
strength-creating elenients of cad
liver oil a:tually taken from fresh
cods' livers, but from which the use-
lees oil has been teliminaled *ad Genie
iron added."
Vinoi cures conditions like this be-
cause In a natural manner it incregaes
the appetite, tones up the digestive
organs, male rive, red blood. and
strengthens every organ in the body.
We ask every. man, woman and
hIld in this vicinity who Is run down.
tired and debilitated to try Vinol on
our offer to return money If t fails.
W. B. McPhersoh. Druggist, Paducah
Ky.
COAST ARTILLERY
SKIRTICE TO WHICH LIEUT. 11411.
AHD ININOVAN GOES.
Andignment kenos. ky Hoye Who
Are titaduated Prom %%.-4 Point
.11.atit•tity.
Mr. Richard Dottovate who was
graduated from Wunt Point Military
academy last month with the rank of--
second lieutenant. has been aseigned
to the coast artillery mops. This was
Mr lkinoran's choice. The Kentucky
have' boys • beeu assigned as follows:
Veld; Lee Peterson, of Henderson
colint. . to the corps of enseneels.
Ills-hard Donovan. -of MeCrai-ken
county, and Edward Skull WoodburY.
tif Belle county, to the coast artillery
corps.
Simon Bolivar Buckner. Jr., of
Hunt county,' and Thomas Jefferson
Johnime. of Henderson county, to the
•
A 'One for Misery.
"I have found a cure for the misery
malaria poison produces," says H. M
Jaynes. of Loue.les. S. C. lilt's called
Electric Bitters, and comes in 50 cent
bottles. 19 breaks up a case of chills
or a bilious attack In almost no time,
and It puts yellow jaundice clean oat
of commission." This great tonic
medicine and blood purifier gives
quick relief in all stomach, liver and
kidney complaints and the misery of
lame back. Sold under guarantee at
▪ druggetee-
utur St 'ES OFFICERS.
Allegro k tem Him Over 1114.000 to
Keep Ossit, ti? JAIL
— .
San Franeleco, Merril 7--Abraham
Ruef has filed a suit against Judge
Dunne, Rudolph Spreekks: Dlstrit.t
Attorney Langdon. Detective Burns.
Francis-I Ifen"cy ind Me. J. /lige/ fer
$4.6e9 93. alleging that this is the
amount put up by him for hi.; prison
quarters, automobile hire and living
expenses during the time he was In
charge of &Haar Biggy, under the or-
der o( Judge Dunne.
I -Ruef claims to be able to provethat Chlet.of Pollee Buggy slated to
him. after _being elected chief of po
Ike. that unless be paid his own ex-
penses he would be taken to jail.
I
;Rev. 8e3. Campbell of leinelou Henkel
1 Divinky of Clarbit.Loticitin . March T.—Rev. R. J.
Campbell, the pastor of City Temple.
pi/Wishes a letter, addressed to all
free churchmen and other eympa-
thizers proposing to form a new sect
and orgenisatios for an active props'
sande In behalf of his "new theology"
ithe central Idea of which Is the denial
of the divine origin of Chrtet, wItom
he regards as a social reformer. Rev.
'Mr.' Campbell's reason for this Mere
he en) et, li,the ,boiltile.aititild• et the
official element In- the churches ta the
new movement..
PROP(NON TI) FORM NEW SECT.
aud BY TAFT IN WEEK
Situation of Presidential Con-
test Up to Date
Iola Clad instructions for Secretary of
War lii Two Mateo Hold the
Delegates.
CONTEST IN SEVERAL STATES
Wioshington. March 9.—The
voutest for the Republican presi-
dential nomination Is moving by leaps
and bounds to an intensely interest
!nig stage.
The past week greatly augmented
the number of delegates thus far
elected for Tait.
In many southern states the counts-
and central committees, tieing com-
posed of5 regulars, have presentea
resolutions indorsing the secretary of
war. As if to meet the charge that.
Taft delegations in any states would
desert after a few ballots, his man-
agers have In *event! Instances suc-
ceeded in their desire to secure
"iron sad" instructions. This was
the case in the Kansas state conven-
tion and In Ohio, where delegates
were Instructed to vote for Taft
"until he is nominated,"--
With today's indorsement of Hughes
by the New 'York state el/invention.
the "allies" hope to feet with better
success in undermining the Taft
strength in New England and the
Empire state.
Showing Pam Week.
Taft gained thirty voles the part
week, making his actual strength thus
far sixty-four.
The Tenth congressional district of
Missouri. Seventh district of Alabama
and the Memphis districts reported
as sending conteirting delegations.
The state executive committee of
Mississippi has indori7d Taft. also
sevvral, county committees in,,North
Carolina. County committees In Illi-
nois are doing the same for Cannon.
The Indorsement of Governor John-
son. of Minnesota. by" the Democratic-
state cehtral committee 'promises to
give a greater zest to the Democratic
content, aeliontch party leaderalii4W-VF
that Bryan will win by oierwhettuing
strength Still. they are watching the
outcome of the fight of the Minnesota
delegatimi. Bryan. with the vote of
Nebraska hark of him, will try t•
efimInate Johnscm. He expects the
inclorsencent of Rhode island March
21 and Indiana on March 25.
1, Tile life of service- has few difficul-ties of emufwet.




Th.. mind wtielai with dif•
II; Silty after-cf.
feria of (sorrow drinking.
Pic lirniii orb..r
drink. —0nit.1.• fermi
• Ii-,,,,, bard, .104 tally
.11 alteitt--ita. mu,"ofter-cg.
V.; to ...mend Sc Iii.
Iii omit Mg l'iistirtn, the
otitt,r, of Ilse
olwitt ontainIng the oho.-
„lobate ut maa•h which lice
11111‘. 111/1111,. In flle cir•reat I, fi
reploultig viorn-ont bruits
el`livlie used with time
!Beery. It produces a health
eeink for the thinkce.
There's • Itesaon.”
Hawk Peolishaess.
"When attacked by a cough or a
cold, or when your throat is sore. It is
rank foolishness to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New Dis-
covery," says C. 0. ElbrIdge, of Em-
pire. Ga. "I have used New Discovery
seven years and I know It is the best
remedy on earth for cousin andeolds.
croup and all'throat and lung trou-
bles. My children are eublect to
eroup, but New Discovery quickly
cures every attack." Known the
world over as the king of throat and
lung remedies. Sold under guarantee
at all druggists. Sae and $1. Trial
bottle free. —
WH.te MIGHT HAVE HAPPENED.
Jainle. T. etteleary Indulge* in Sup-
peeiteme to show Niesremity for
nt .‘uslliatry e'••••1/4.
New lock. Match 9. -Official Wash
ington was filled with grave apprehen-
sion that the American fleet, on its
taity to the orient, would ix- Made
helpless at the Straits of Magellan,
according to the statement of James
T. McCleary. second asittstant poet-
masteregeneral, in the course of •
speech at the dinner at the New York
Post masters' association.
Mr. McCleary is In charge of the
transportation of the United State%
mails by sea and he had adduced this
argument in favor of a subsidiary /or
the restoration of the Aanerican
chant marine. He etepectally deplored
that all but one of the auxiliary let
concerned In the tarrying of coal and
sapplies for the fleet of Rear Admiral
Evans should have beee_foreign.
• - Matte. Of Date.
"It le a matter of duty. 'of high im-
perial duty." said he earnestly. **to
hedge all this. A fleet without proper
anilliary vessels, without coal and
stipplies, is like • fleet without guns
There Is a nation which has the repu-
tation of striking first and declarete.
witr-eitieekkirdi; Tf titeit with Chinn
and It did It ,with Russia. Supposing
that splendid fleet of ours to be ap-
proaching the Stoats of gaieties and
suppose that the Japinese fleet antici
paled them.
."Suppoie that fleet struck and none
of us knew where that foreign fleet
was. I yea tell you that there was
grave anxiety in Washington. hut that
Is all passed now. Suppose If you
will, that fleet had met our colliers
and carried, them out to sea, taken
what emit they wanted and our nine
had then arrived. And then, what
maid that $200,000,000 fleet have
done? The telegraph lines would have
bean cut. This Is only a hint of what
might be.
-- 4
Knit-tier—What makes a successful
politician
Roeker—Tbe feeler to tell a hatil
wagon from a bearse.—Judge
ch•DEcitorr TIC
PG A013 AL .11
The Splendid New •
Jona! Story
Satan Sanderson
Satan Sanderson is the tree
embodiment of the requisites
that make a really great story.
It gives the reader a look into
• little world of action where all
et the emotions that make sr
mar life—and lives—are set Is
swift, exciting play—one against
the other. Incident follows inci-
dent with quick succession, and
a vivid panorama of intrigue,
mystery, love and strange adveo-
tering kindles the interest es
the fusing point.
Written in a charming style,
brilliant in coloring, picturesque
hi background, faithful in char-
acterisation arid intensely dra-
nutkeirith stirring climax,Sataa
Sanderson 'by all odds the bast
story the year.
bp H.SN. Erndwie lame I







For all the Family Circle
TM MAGAZINE is the oaly magazine that deals with ail the interests of the
home, that covers every av as of appeal to the home-builder, the home-maker and
the home-lover. All ita tions center in the home. It makes the home more
attractive, more comfortable, more interesting. Every issue is crammed full of
practical suggestions fur the housewife.
THE BIOME MAGAZINE is cheerful, happy-hearted, whole-settled. Its dominant
note is the note of optimism and hopefulness. From co%er to cover, it is pleasant,
sotertaionig, charming and replete with valuable information. -
THE HOW MAGAZINE is thoroughly Americaa arid interests every American man
or woolen who has a home. Its range is wide and its treatment thorough.
11111 NOME MAGAZINE'S departments are conducted by men .and women of
authority. Marion Harland, for example, edits the department of cookery and
etiquette. Eugene Clout contributes a great.areknaa.hossiai."")"....Maletnee-- -
T11£1101111 MAGAITN6 eontlins the most exciting stories, the most beautiful
Illustrations, the most important feature articles.
HOME:IIIAGAZINE is twice as big and twice as good as ever before.
• 
' - For Everybody in the Home
Che'HOME
MAGAZINE,
TEN CENTS 'A COPY ONE DOLLAR1AffiLAR,
4,41_111AGAJINE OF GREAT DEPARGZ11.-
'Lriarroo.ts smarrearrs IN mts Nora macaxam
AU TIMPOLLOWINO
1100111T
An art ehlidi requites sat etedIsas orre
sent appliestios to be knows at lee bast. Maar
casparior inuearteres,
gellosiaCe=sertatde sooslost variety end




MA departasset estrameag mean III• bast
tr sod experience of the whelk esendry indinueastatertahle. arsaiii. pat soreseare
grime
IIITERIOR OROMUL111111
Gasuinely helpful. eigi_liboat.resusestbese id
.I..e 
practical value. M arti rugs,
rare. and the correct arreageasesn late-
with a special vim is esevemisese Asa
elm ert.
MOUVOLIRVING
The assassessest of • bass frees oar Is
garret. with went mention el the thousand sail
cue labor-say:nu devices sew being manufae-
tined for. the conrenienc• of the hennesesaker,
victim, the horse be of Ise or twenty ream&
fLORICULTUIli OR LANDRUM
GAR DLNENG
;ov•lualile her those Lovers of seems who
win.:d wake their home grounds attractive and
beautiful. Helpful to the amateur germ and
isteresting te every ono.
SRI IFTGITAILt CARDIN
Sameonable articles dealing with fortissioug ea
• ewes Sr cit. let. What to grew sod bow to
grew it. Filed with good ideas. Diessrased.
TR& ROM AND Tad STABILE
Illessrated snicks by schainriedged anion
Ides.
POULTRY AND TOT lUOCRIRL\
Practical and betels' departoesterlfffleill
Purvis, edifier rif Poultry. is ens el the eastriln,
wtora _
PRACTICAJ. PABRIONI
; Choice &taigas, illsatations and esteidele
descriptions carefully selected to give subserih.
41MI ;advance styles, practical sad correct
Our patters depertoest renders promise so&
satisfactory service at • minimum cost.
geggtotiMaS AND NUIDLIWoillt
rrett7 Yet simple devices that eves very bogy
women can aut:essfully accomplish. The verb
ey offered tepees something that appeal. is
all isterestad 10 chfferent types et seieviork.
oiLTIII AND smarm
The making of strong, vrell-forised, perfectly
developed bodies. the •..lise of exercise, bath-
vritli special articles ea tie care et the
eyes, nest, teeth sad cam
MAINLY MIOPT:PROPLI
Entertaining stories in perapapts of Aso.;
lean mos and weasest. illustrated with pew,
traits.
yaws AND OITTRVIRINS
What men and women of many vocatleof are
thinking, sad saying. as the questions •I
day.
ilitalaferrfll wove]; the oast pavane MI.
rise ot Amerce, appear as serials Waite *sir
publication in book fonts.
TIN CHOICEST SNORT STORMS
rilflrOrOun storlen. Irmo stories and Aerie
if hum:mu win artventerre--Clean, vt;
sada( ying Sri delightful, and 14140 Of *141.61:11.4
appear in every namber.
NI GANGER JAR
• A nairth-prevolting, cheerful, onille-
larenlidatatias (selectee •1 nutrant bin et
sad htsier, heal twang sad all.
The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Publishers, Indianapolis, Ind.
Chi; NOME







A series of articles dealing In
the moat intimate, familiar, *ad
personal WA y with the home and
family hie of Secretary Taft,
Vice-President Fairbanks,
Speaker Cannon, Senator Enos
GU ethers. Fully illustrated.
Begets soon.,
Short Stories
By the best writers in the coon -
try appear in every isue. Bright,




All the departmente are fully
'Illustrated with photographs.
Among the celebrated artists
whose work appears in Tim
HONE MAGAZINE, either in
color or black and white. are
Howard Chandler Christy,Har-
neon Fisher, A. B. :sanisagjell.
C. F. Underwood, J. C. Clay.




be given to The Sun readers
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Of Any Co 
Telephone 358 at once for
particulars or inquire of our
solicitors. • • • •• • •
CNN IMMINUC
A.Cei &. VI 3
4,ensamelidel
THIS MAGAZINE
Is one of the best periodicals published. Its list
of contributors, as you will note in this ad., com-
prises some of the best talent of the day, and the
illustrations are by famous artists..
Be Sure and Send in Your Order
The Sun 115 S. Third St.
•
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MONDAY, MARCH 9. ..
Ma
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
'at.....- a .......... , _
February, 1908.
1 3824 17 3874
2 1819 18 3870
4 3823 19 3880
6 3824 20 38S6
6 ' ...3S32 21 3s98
T • 3856 22 391)7
8 3864 24 3914
10 3842 25 3911
11 383-7 26 3916
12 3952 27 3924
13 3871 28 39381
14 3881 29 3947
15 3883
Total  96.863
Average Idtr February, 1908 ...3S75
Average or February, 1907 ...3859
Increase  16
Personally appeered before me, this
March 2, 1908, R. D. IdecMillen,
business manager of The Sun; who
effirms that the above statement of
the eireulatiOn of The Sun for the
month of February, 1908, ls true to
the beet of his knowledge and belief.






Envy is a confession of inner desti-
tution.
IN THE FIRST DISTRICT.
Senator Deboe and Collector Franks
and Mr. Happy, says the Louisville
Post, are the Fairbanks Triumvirate:
.
devoted each to the other's political-
fortunes. and having. as unbounded
faith In the persuasive power of at.
office ld prospect.
Since Governor Bradley's election
to the *senate the Fairbanks managers
have been profuse in their promises
)1r patronage. "Enter here or leave
hope behind for federal office," say
lee* experienced poiltfclans.
But remembering the "line-up" at
Srankfort in 1896, when the Repute!-
'an. were trying to elect a senator,
•emember1ng the difficulty Mr. Franks
and Mr._ Hunter bad to convince the
tovernor they were not trying te
tribe members to vote for Hunter:
*emembering with what difficulty a
*lid vote was secured for Mr. Doe,
we doubt whether applications for
take indorsed by Deboe and Frank.
tad Happy can move the new senator
to sty great zeal. especially as the
prellident Will be named Taft, and not
Fairbanks.
, TAFT'S LEAD.
Taft gained thirty delegates last
week, while Joe Cannon got one, six-
teen contests were filed, and Fair-
banks didn't lost any of the twenty-
seven he has in prospect in Indiana.
Taft now has sizt -four, twelve more
than those of his competitors, includ-
ing Indiana, the contests and the un-
lustructed delegations combined. Ne-
braska and Oklahoma. both of whet
will instruct for Taft, will choose this
week. and Iowa, another Taft etate.
will instruct next week.
o
BRYAN'S DOOM.
William Jennings Bryan. the urim
and thmmim of Democracy, has set
up the criterion in hi, Omaha plat-
form. and the oracle foretells defeat
for the parts. Abandonment of the
Pbilippine islands and free trade will
offer issues witte.Taft as the Republi-
can candidate. It b. ctoubtfie whether
any candidate.. 'other 'than Bryon,
woldd have the ttnerity to :aii, Axed"
'tariff for revenue ems - it ha.
been the pleasure 4,f :be les-not-rate,
Press to talk about 'tat if?tevision"
instead of the abolishmeet ,.t th pro-
ectIve features.
Mr. William 11 'Ii ti 11;,. ,:, ,t t i;,,,
sat word Most "tart! -reeteitter."-Ife
Lay* a sommission after the tirx1 ...e.
:ion, to keep politics colt of a Moe
mos matter. Bryan 141%. to tietit °' 'r
.he old .queetkiespi ere, teele or pro-
ection, keep the tariff In poitics and
tpset business.
He rant say ninth about the
Pbilippines scw. He used to-rindre
is weep over the patrins Settlnallo.,
tad his trave hand: hesealaie Agge
ieeepted terms and re.li•ed in (*M-
ort. and th•• Filipinos regattl Taft at
heir protector from the thveatened
•ggressioas of Asia. If:. Bryan won't
II abk. to Snake OS weep over the
l'Illpino !At' lets, and he won't he
to free:ten us est:A the expense.
William If, Taft. *gals, satisfied the
engress, Iliat undsr hie adminieira-
ton the Thleppinee beven't coat the
'tilled "eat,' a penny shove the rev.-
:.e derive., fin 
then
tt.Eamai ran,. Sislitien H. laft can
p oduce beuras to show ., at since his
war depirtment has takes dite.t
tiaras of ri e work the dirt has lei
fl lug at a marvelous rate.
Everybody. but the senate_ cabs
thinks the tariff should be reoised
not by cutting down a:I around, not
by raising all around not by- remov-
ing the protective features, but to
meet conditions that have arisen In
tha, last .eleltn._sears. _Nobody - bee
Bryan desires free t.- de. We wont,'
risk giving Bryan a Democratic con
greats, In both breeches, and bet' hs
could not pass an absolute free trade
hi:I. The Democratic idea of free
trade is to put on '-ne free l'st ever)-
thing one has to buy. and in the tariff
ehedules evere thing he has to eve.
Imagism a I.ouisisre Democrat votiae,
to put sugar ou 'he free Ilst, or an
Ohio Demosrst voting to put woo! on
the free list.
It is odd that those candidates, who
up to now have been posing as
the great diateples of McKinley, do
not advoc.be tr..!ff revisien. The
martyred president iv his la-t speech,
a few minutes teeore he was assassi-
nated-ea/Wk. 0114-plomp for reciprocity
and tariff r.vitt:ott. and this plank in
the Ohio plat:Jim lictated by Mc
Taft, is in hue with: the policy to
which Mr. 'hirKisley pledged himself
at the last.
THE PADUCAH NORTHERN.
With the usual provisions that the
projected line will be built and the
city will not be perpetually tied and
made helpless by the grant, and that
the line will never'be sold to any
railroad now entering Paducah with-
out consent of the city, there is ab-
solutely no reason why the general
council and the fiscal court should
not without delay grant a reasonable
right of way and franehlee_ to the Pie-
ducah Northern railroad
As The Stiff had occasion to point
out some time ago, the race is be-
tween Paducah and Cairo and If this
city can induce a railroad from the
north side to eross the Ohio here be-
fore the Nashville, Chattanooga & St.
Louis can get into Cairo, Paducah will
win. Put Cairo already has a bridge,
and. if the Nashville, Chattanooga &
St. Louis once effects entrance into
that city, where it will have connec-
tion with several competing lines, all
other railroad extensions in this sec-
tion will have Cairo as.their objective
point, and Paducah, nestling at the
confluence of the tivers on the south
side of the Ohio, will be a steamboat
landing, while Cairo will be a big
railroad point.
The men behind the Paducab
Northern enterprise are actuated he
the highest impulses Of Citizenship.
They do not anticipate any financial
returns from their investment more
than wilL accrue to them as business
men and property owners of Padusah
in the event this becomes an import-
ant railroad point. But they recog-
nise, as does every .wide awake citi-
zen, that It is up to Paducah to take
the Initiative In this transportation
game. They are not proceeding
blindly on a visionary scheme to con-
struct a railroad to the moon; but are
proceeding after years of deliberation,
and their whole policy is summed up
In the purpose of Wing everything
accomplished and in readiness at this
ad, whenever the ratiroads,In south-
rn Illinois get ready to _move. In
that case, should the railroads at
the moment find the way to Paducah
open, and the way elsewhere blocked.
more or less effectually, they would
come- here. And in this connection it
is well to remember, that adverse in-
terests-will at the last moment work
to discourage any connection with the
Nashville. Chattanooga & St. Louis at
Paducah. and It is wise to forestall
any possible obstructions.
The restrictions proposed probably
will be suggested by the promoters
themselves, and their suggestion is no
reflection on the intentions of tbe gen-
tlemen. The people of Paducah have
the utmost conlidence in their motives.
and they have in each other, and yet.
if they engage in business dealings.
among themselves, they exchange
memoranda of the obligation, in or-
der that, should death or some other
contingency intervene before the
termination of the obligation, there
may be no misunderstanding.
GARNER BROS.
't-ENITERIE COMPANY is ',WOW
potwrEp.TODA1'.
• 3
'aphid Stock of 1110.0no Fully Sub-
scribed By Members of the
Old Firm.
Articles of Incorporation of the
earner Brothers Furniture compant
ash a capital stock of $10,009, which
inav be increased to 8240.41pe at the
seem TIT the ineortwiratorti, were flied
welt the county clerk !Misty. The
k is divided Into tete shallie, of
/Ise each, an follows: W. H. Garner.
shares; V. G. Garner. le shares:
Mrs. Nannie Garner. Ye sharer; dirs.
Jqnele Garner; 10 shares.
The company wet begin business at
one( and takes over the presen't huffi-
ness of “arner Bros,
a (Staff Heaths* 
•
%Vas/engem, March 9. -Martin W.
Littleton. Thaw's eniet counsel, ap-
peared todio berme the heusettevestt-
Bating committee ateattailtlY for tit/.
"eerie Boat company, charged with
eaing Improper isaseacee os COD-
ressmen. The blaring began Utia
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
The Spoilers.
ekr "JCL h. SEA C11114
Clearriakt. 1101. im Roo Beads.
...(001111ails. Afalfa
CHAPTER XXII.
PLDIERS aelsed the young man,
who made no offer at retdat
ante*, and the room became a
noisy riot. Crowds surged up
from below, clamoring, quettteming.
Rill some one at the head at the stain;
snouted down:
, "They've got Roy Glenister. lie's
killed McNamara." at which a niurrnur
arose that threatened to become a
zbeee.
Then one of the receiver's*. faction
ailed. "Lete hang him. Ile killed ten
;.f our men hut night." yelen where,
but Stillman. mused to a Fete of ma-
levolent courage quietest the angry
voices,
-Officer, hold these people back. I'll
attend to this man. The law's In my
hands and I'll notice him answer."
McNamara reared himself. gresseiug.
from the floor. his right arm swinging
front the shonider 'strangely loose and
tumour& eiell palm twist'sl outward.
while his hattered face wale hideous
with pill'''. and 41.-reet. lie growled
broken ittnle,lietions 4,i Li* enemy.
Itoy toe:bur-bilis said maiden. for as
the aaVf!ae 1,1nt thOtt ill hint he realizeil
that the whirling fares is-fore him
were the faces of Ills O90'/1:10.1. that ths
Brom o Kid was still at 1.1-ge seid that
his vengeance use, tett half completed
His knew* were betiding: his limb,
were like leaden hers. his chest it fur-
leer of coals. As It • reeleril down the
tene hetnall for1111q: sitprorted !IV
Irtattl".. he clit • elire.ist 'tin, g'rl nod
her llatrilltion and paused. Clenrive
his vitslim Meets'.
"Ali. then- you are!" Ite said
to the ;rambler anti began to wre....,1.
with his captors. berine his teeth in .
grimace of painful effort, but they held
him as easily as though he were a
c-ifikl and skew him forward. his hotly
sagging limply, his face turned back
over his shoulder.
They had hint near tiw door when
Wheeton torred their esty-. crying:
"Hold up a miuute! Its all right.
Itoy"--
"Aye, Bill--it's all right. We did our
--best, hut we were done- by a damned
blackguard. Now he'll send are up.
but I don't elms I broke him-with
my naked betide. Didn't I. MeNie
mem?" He mocked unsteadily at the
hoes, who curved aloud In return.
glowering ,itn evil Meek While
Stelmau ran up. disheveled and shrilly
Irascible.
"Take him away, I tell you! Take
him to jail!"
But \Vheaipin held his Om*. while
the room centered he eyes upon -hini.
ecent lug Motile 1111.VpOeted denouement.
lie eaw it, and. in coneeselon to a nat-
ural vanity and dramatic instinct, he
threw iihek his bead end stuffed his
ban& Into his coat pockets, while the
crowd waited, lie. grinned Insolently
at the judge and the receiver.
"This wIll be a day of defeats and
disappointments t% you, my friends.
That boy won't go to jail because you
will wear the; shackles- yourselves. Oh,
you played a shrewd gaine, you two,
with sour semitone your politics and
your, pulite -biat.Ifsdant- turn now. and
we'll make s-on tlaurei fm the mines
you guttel and the robberies you've
done end the men you've _ mined.
Thank heaven. there's one honest court.
-Well mulct you dance for the mines
WEI Waled.
and I happened to find it." lie turned
the trangers Who had aecompanied
him from the ship. crying, "Serve those
Worraute" atad tbey stepped forward.
The uproar hf.the past Yew minute
bad brought nwn running '(rota every
direction till, finding no room on the
stairs, they had tweeted in the etreet
below while the 'nerd flew frowns) to
lip emeerning this elosing scene of
their drama. the battle of the Midas,
the great fight upstairs end the arrest
IT the 'F'riseo deputises Like Sind
bati's genie, a wondrous tale took shepe
from the rumors. Merr shoulitered eve
another eagerly for a climpoe of th"
11440,111, sniff -Irtient-thie press .etreamed
out, greeted It with volleys of Ques-
tions, They saw the unenneelom mar-
shal borne forth. followed by the oil
nsige. now a palsied wretch, slinklAg
f.pahle his captor, a i'ery Shell of a Man
at whom they Jeered. When kleNania-
ra itirehed into view, an image of de
feat and chagrin, their Yokes rose
inenneingly. 'he peek as.  turning
and he_ knew it, but, though racked
and crippled. hp bent upon them a
irlosaar so (WI of defiance sand (-entente
hemp malignity that they bushed them
selves. and their final picture of hint
?Was that of a big -man downed, but
unbeaten to the last. They be-gait to
cry for felenitter, so that when he
loaned In the doorway, a ragged, he-
roic figure, his heavy shock low over
hit eyes, his unshaven face aggreesave
creels its weariness, kis corded ante,
and (-hest bare bieneith the Mittel-Mg
stseemere, the street broke Into whirl
cheering. Here was a men of their
the not
ed and loved sad fought tia a way they
understood, and be bad Coale tutu his
due.
But Roy, dumb and listless, stag-
gered up the street, refits:lig the help
of to cry man except 1,Vbeateis lie
heard his reanimation tail:tug. lout
grasthetzonly that the attorney gloated
and gloried.
"We have whIppeel them, boy. We
have whipped them at their own game:.
Arrested in their very dooryards-cited
for contempt of court-that's what
they are. 'they disobeyed those other
writs, and so I got them."
"I broke his arm," muttered the
niftier.
"Yes. I Haw you do it! Ugh! it was
no Baru' thing! I couldn't proasseon-
spirseye hut thee'll go to jail for a
little while just the same, and we have
broken ,tbe riug."
"It snapped at the shoulder." the
other continued dully, "just lite a
shovel handle. I felt it--but he tried
to kill me!and I had to do it."
The attorney took Roy to his cabin
and dre:see41 his wounds, talking in
cessantly the while, but the boy was
like-a sleep walker, displaying no ela-
tion, no excitement, no Joy of victory.'
At last Wbeaton broke out:
"Cheer up! Why, matt you act like
• Imes! Don't you realize that we've
won? Don't you understand that Ito'
Midas is yours? And the whole world
with it?"
"Won?" echoed the miner. -What
do you know about it. ,11111? The
Midas- the world-what easel are they
You're wrong. I've lost yes- the kw'
everything she taught me. and le'
some damned triek of fate ehe
there to see me do it. Now, go away:
I want to-sleep."
Ile sant upon the bed at ith IN. tan41,
of blankets nud was 'mewls. foll4 Is-
Core the lawyer bad cotered Linn oter.
(Centlaned ta ben Mosh),
YOF DON'T HAVE TO vrArr
every dose makes you ft-ensure 1.46x-Ro
keeps your whole Insides right Sold on the
mosey-bac it piss nrerywnere ?nee 60 cents.
gaily bumming a dairy tone I doa
remember how I cante 9ijt, but I think
it was by the elevated. When I first
looked at the cow she was all putre
and contentment, but when ate- es%
me she looked dissatisfied, and I limos
there was a kick corning. She atopped
chewing her cud and let It run down
the loop---then, after • few minutes
she ran* It up again, having decided
Upon her tine of action. Later I dis
covered that I was on the line, and
very near tfie thustuitter.
• • • • •
At the aforementioned Shawnee we
began to get some entertainment from
our misfortunes. A young man from
California, one of those serious fel
Iowa, with a face Dile a deacon, but a
.fttad of humor within, wrote out tele
grime containing the most airy flights
Of Imagination, and showed theta to
the anxious and perspiring passengers,
whe spent their time pretty equally be-
tween swearing at the management of
the road and making the pour conduc-
tor's life miserable.
One of these telegrams was shown
to me. It stated that the herd of ele-
phants belonging to Itingling Beet.'
4111411!7,_t,
Airy
ACROSS THE Wrote Fights iea:fielniZInntin:.13
DESERT
Tbe Funny Things One Sees
is




%NADAL MANCE I. • •
.41141110111111
I WANT E 53
- Young-Men and Women - 
for twisiteme et -trust,
where intelligent service *ill lie
 opiate:Sited and
'paid r,•r-
Experienced Men and Wooten f
or poeitions te-
quiring ability cud tact-
People of -All Agee, of all 
talents-, of 'airers
&Millen, for imitable Horace! 
aniplioimenti---- -
Peed Things-such. as 
Organs, lEvcry
Sort of Musical Instrument, 
Writing M.Ictiltwe
Registers, Store awl tAliee 
Fistures,
log Machines, Hooks, En
gravings, 'Post-Cards,
Stamp Collections, 'twit, Carpets, 
Furniture if
every kind-
thirties and Carriages, trucks, 
butainess Tidslt.tis
litcycles, guns, cameras, fishing 
tactic, autetiti.
1:eal Estate-10M plitts, arrest, 
leaselields, eau -
ties, heavies, Oath, apartments, 
stores - '
Instructien in painting. singing, the 
violin and
piano, sln.rt-liAnd, accounting, 
correspondence,
language. dancing-
Places to Live--heuses, apartme
nts, furnished
eseus, boarding places where life is Inter
esting
These are softie of the thousands
of people and thine, that are
“wiinted" in this rely just now,
arid if you ran fill any of these
”wanti
I INQUIRE OF THE PUBLIC
Through a SUN Want Advertisement.
seud t •-
ear; tett he Wit, ol.flit at.
Chico A.,: ti mh.'
riP tut Cir t'i rtiletr1
•
••••
vs El Pas.) We wen. all one Tilly
Ses •!.. but with this' see( etosn of
f's ry nem...at A "est teetit
1-,N •l• in el, sicu. pee r,-as
c h it we stand po• go fur fear
SO HAPPY
1.100.„,,,,si.w„, I Sit)'. 4,4 es,i es,
Aftiol T Till Ili 104141•:,
left by our train flow Two Prisoners. Held litle
Fr. -mu, Fl l's,'.' k•-to north across chargse. Yak,' Ili
ill• l'us hars. like Differently.
its :Ilene the 
tee' eel Ti'. v treastere.14.0etit
- x‘, Hee and c%••ry ft w
• s Yes Mak he sten
Lich hp en a hillside a short
mese% baeltier to it.
We devised one telegram abeat, a - • r • .1: -e, n Tiig son
number of prairie schoenera that WON, . T.,.. 1.00 it 
i,arla
to clime over the hell and take us by r r., .•,• • .t it,,
old Spaidsh trails far (tow the %ash , , ses s se. ere...etas
teepyrisnt. by -Joseph B.- Howl.s il'onts. My serious fri,.nd showed the ;, . „ if
In Oklahoma we were stalled for •
day in a town calledShawnee. The
supply on our diner gave out and at
this town we had tour first experience
with local restaurants. We went to
the "New England Home Restaurant."
so-called. We didn't dare sit down, for
fear we'd never get loose again Ti:"
The 1.11.-.1 that et ynip, k lt T1V
the 'or-I-oi.• 0)44 141'11111 jai to
HO' -01 ,r !ht• *P. 3114t
r;I: I.lrt• im 10. It..
1'. P1,1 r. Or: at Th, :.•
csrelhent a %. Is In fh..
*to rctl 1.-r it.
g from 040 1'10111,1MM, Ittad.•
•h. "st:its- tm Ti.. toot tilg 1, III
• IT,* '11 '11, ti.gh -11111, oloAlta I r-
.
0!:.- fat°, ft. .4•1 1.tl• ,11114
:* t'il !VI, .1r., So ii.'jsT't It I tor
"
' tree threneti "he ta.j :Is you
i WI, that OIC prts•oto )11,, I.
sandwiches were made of br, ad at done' opporelnite, as It weuld he ,• m •,. kiss s. in,,,Lt.„04,.. !I, at 
the • 4b1 M..rt
least two and a half inches thick with p.- ssible to take all the pa.., eric,•rs. It , 
! t„.. iturott. t fitt w1r. isti
a piece of cold fried beefsteak be- gonad be neresetry to secure ticket. s uRI„ri ti-;a• 1.,;• inUrd. r
ing lu s 1
tweets.
We took a chance at the real thing
In lett tomales ens day. A little boy
was gelling them at one of the SUS-
tIons. Well, after the first bite, mine
fell out of the window. A lean and
melancholy dog made a dive for it.
gave a sniff and, with a disappointed
look, sneaked away, and I didn't blame
him. Be looked hungry, too.
S. • • • •
At one of those little prate?* towns
that seem to actually bete out of
space, they come so suddenly into
view, we found our cow In a shed by
the station. We made quite a stop
here and everyone got out. Several
of the passengefli wished to follow our
custom and bay some milk, and some
adventurous ones even easafed the tin-
accustomed feat of milking her them
selves. I was offered the chance to
try, but refused, having sore recollec-
tions of my Drat and last attempt to
milk.
It was On my uncle's firm up In
New York state, and I. wishing to de
everything that a real farmer shoul-I
desired to enroll milking among my
secomplishments. Belpg of tender
years, and with the confidence that
usually accompanies that stage of lite;
I entered the barn.for my first lessen












circus. that was stalled 40 miles away,
were to be brought over and take the
passengers on their backs across the
washouts, where another train would
ines.4 them.
Looking aionnti to discover the au-
., tr of this .1e1i.•10us fiction I was met
by a l.teternaturally solemn gianee
and a compreto nsive wink.
After that a.. poelod our energies,
and ahen I trink what we meat)
that traieful of I:Ns. rivers believe,
not to mention the several other' traltia
we *ere &lease mectine for We were
gem-rally stalled seven aml eight deep.
I am astonished at the credulity of
human nature.
1 message, ty secreey, to an ercita-
ble little German. who roidenny be-
longed to the Crietsia Child cottipany.
for he had about a. baker's dozen of
small children. and a gehtle. ehildake
faith that was telly toot.T.Ing.
We assured him that the cOndliefOr
rm174 let only a few In en this exert).
put hint off-Fist- Insist.
In great excii.,ment the little man
flew trt the psor, distracte.1 conductor,
and asked him nlyiteriously for tick.
eta for him.. If ant farni/y.
"Tickets -what tick. tar' demanded
that long suffering mart.
"Ah, you know- yon kendt ford roe
know all ahotol It, mine fu, tit,"
wagging a knowing ftnger in front of
nit; ut,-39.
"I know that yon mist he crauy
don't know anything about any extra
tickets.:'
-Ikit'a all right. You don't want to
led on, bed I hat been tilt. I wish to
red tigeds for dome brairle s-aggens-
vat 7"
"You're crazy!" bellowed the P•tag-
porated conductor, to our unholy 1.-y.
Who'n Sant 11111 told yeti nuytt rug
about prairie wagons! You've been Tit
in the sum too long. Duteby, go to bed
and put lee on your head."
• • • • •
The monotony of our trip was tint-
then vaned by the arrival at one eta-
"Covered Her /lead se.th a Blanket
When f Pointed My Camera at Her.
Hon of a lady -of the peroxide tint of
blonde, who smuggled In a small
monkey and a largesised flask. The
monkey was hidden benesth the berth,
no she would not have to put him in
the baggage car.
The greatest excitement entinerii;
nightnear and lingerie (I trust I use
the right word) 'were Is great evi-
dence. Everyone asked everyone else
what the trouble was. but sane seemed
to knots.
Ethane the mvstory was solved
The blonde lady pleaded on her
knees in very maudlin accents that
I only ran
r f ,t ieol a. ...L.. ..Tit wit
,. •1, r at • eral ef l,' r
pro
a TT ,rt rr,,t rrtrar,
• • "‘ .t !Rer in
„ m. rod roeks
• .! in the
n r to get p.aeert. an II )4, fur I . ,
dis it r .v.* ant not 1.1. in,' conductor 1.1 Tt..• m,uait aft..r LOs
• ; irtt :.,•! cared to sone' of
• .1 at IIi.;r I .111:to nr. Their
• !LT!: el at 1.c we.. •...1 and h'-
I •e.is • ese eel,!- r than
• . lh:ed ba,k fer his
I' • t:Otil4
dav we w.-.11.•...
rt,..-^ of Ind A, re
:lo .! .• atfl, ot
. • ••• • •
•,.
h.. t!, • 4,1t-e5.•. a•Ict
• _•/0.,;..1 Jr ROI Call
•
I I h• les can he'
. ' a'. of .!.tt efol. m.
V. I," • 111 ial bn
th, te.,a-et- the
I it tr11,111 'A 1111 sal, ...id to 1w.
• '..•I .• .1 if. I. LP est seseraed
I,.-' iss• hen I
t •,. h., For Ser
1 .1..! .'tI. sleight of.-
.. to,i's:,94 the Ia.* with a
• to .wallow 44
r it t.fr 1.!..,km. finally
It Into my ti.ee..1" leg hind
..• It rlIval ir nu rcl,
I o•Is PAO In fr.gtiterilee the
(.1,1 shire :Osseo to sit 1h
r!iel,(111,.t h. jot. in fear,
te• Fi;.-ri of t I ,e 4 f' rmiked her.
;invers to evert the cosi eye, and,
refilling to, nap, put her fingers to her
head like hollow in.11,.atirg that 1 ViAl
ii ifl'IAIPITIArl TOSIrly well-known
but of unsavory reputaticn
L'artnit these intereiition remnants
Gf the great rare thu once owaed the
land, we continued upon OUT sooty
Interrupted Journey.
EliW11111 Illtl1.1A4TON iii
"Si %KIM: GOOD" IN
I tie ninny fr ends of Edward Rolle-
' Jut' -Wit 4'd to le.ara-that_
•'itiekitig good.' doing newspaper
%tisk ma Ike Mottliikko-NeWs-eriftWar.
114- has re.-tilitl a large share of the
Hood important asalgnme.nts since he-
hut heen a ith that paper and will this
n-41, he pest to Jackson. Tenn., to
astahl`sh a fleas bureau for the Newts.
Scimitar, Ile will May at Jackson
th: work Is systelnized and then
o turn to Memphis, where ihe is Court
7'-porter,
%lust Itestere Trains.
rinuois, eels. March It. Tfo state
rshwey cottitnission ordered the (Salon
Pacific to lestorp tratni reeent I v ten.
{rallied on branch line. in Nebraska
this OR done bv Monday en
emergency hrder will Peeve.
rtte thr to - • •1.f I'l"
11.,%.1 nes 1"' ,'t'. his tine t.
%et a t.ilb:1 is ail r 4 OW W1,1.•
if rirlig;oup wbrig- It.tt,o1
.t.t,. plepLatt4 to d.. eeteki It,
esearta II
ad. also n Jul for mere r
it I • a .It , U time of ths h tel., ...a LI




st • I, it, -.a!, Ni 
kW-
010.. .1 S .hohto,stm S
1404,h,.. 'slut tirk.1 burn Tom I'
311:ir..t.;•4' Wish. 'I. IblIMpoll Sid' ',a
E. Earnhardt. Chicago. I. Ii
Joilltioot J It I11111 PR v .
St.I 4.W$1 RI V. JaIller VV. Cat-ether,.
. W:71)CO: .1" I' 11:,..to. 0Ite.1"-
T
PitIttel - E 111.
W.-, E. IA1114.06.; jam,•it
T. Andersen. lee J It
Itt)(11;1 r. St ',twit.. Thomas ‘. Hare r
enirotela IC V." Sni.131,
lasert, ChirogO; J51,443)11 - •
Ferguson, (lr• T. It ri-ie t .
Memphis. I.. C'. k, Calve O. hl
Rush. Reek.port: F Viettl.tisou, Stem- ,
phis.; W. le, Will "
4l. it. K..vil:. -C.
II Bradley, lentray; John
10 It, Si, 1A.11111; M. 14411...nth•l, ('ape
(Armee:11i; It. Itominthail. Owensboro;
It, Silbert, St. Is)0ek: If. El-




Bricker, Louis% Me. s
NewRe, !melte, W. I'. Ifilderea, . s 444e
-E1111Attitts.1/... . dem net t , ikyoushistg.,, a
J. P. Goodell. Pittsburg; a_ B.
Nashville: U. 11'. Edwards, "
Viekshera: OrMiete Me Carmel;
'W. E. Chippsj:./tayou; 'J. E. lime,
Golconda: Kos Simpkins, Salem; 0-
0', Levan, Vickptnirg: Ed Robinson,




Taylorville. 111, March 9-The re-
mains of I. Weetfall, of Valley City,
25 yeast's of age, were found early to-
day. strewn alon-g tbe ilaletnore and
Ohio railroad tracks north of thls
city. The eoronersa juts returned is
verdict of secidental death. The us'-
its', a coal ni!ner and 'Orfila •




THE LOCAL NEWS  I,TRIAL OF IAN WHO
- MURDERED PRIEST-Dr. Gilbert, otteopatle 400%
itroadwiy. Mere 1116.
sale at tilts otnce. IS CALLED TODAY
1---Formst for real twists agents for
fail te .attenot lhe_Alier--
noen performance at the 13-jou to.
islorroir and . Wednesday. Benefit
▪ Ramsey society. Irene-tor, March 9.-The trial Of
-Mr. H. C. _Hollins has left the Gitseeppi Alio, narilsaln of Father
elte for a few Dinette,. and 1 have se_ lb tio Ochs in St. Elisabeth church for
quired an interest in hie business and minder began today. All Spectators
shall look after it for him. Any la- "sre eearellettassibeS- entered the
formatioa with refereed to any court room. The attorney appointed
brain* of it will receive prompt at• by the court expects to prove insanity.
tentiot It you mill call up The Sun There was no demonstration as Alio
odes. Beth phones hfic N. J. pax_ wart strongly guarded when he left
tea. the pin for the court.
-Dr. Warner. veterinarian. Treat-
anent of domestic animals. Both
• -We can 'eve you the finest ear- NEWS OF COURTS
phones 131.
!taxes in the city for wedding, ball
,and Meat* calls. Our prices are low- .--w-r...".-""...ws1".""%""'''''..--""'s• • I er tban thine% (barged for like server* to Police Cesurt.
In any city In Amrica. Our service Court was not finished until 12:30 The Mimi: TIL:tumnimailteM4.4stall .. Enturitel.e 
is second to Cone, and the best in, "-'-1.1405 
1. •lock today. on account of the trial
The Louisville Contierelournal of
.city. Painter Transfer Company. of Fred Wpattecharged with walk- liunday contains strikingly altraseve
--Carriage work of aH kinds. tug."' Ulna and 
robbery.
 "I' "/ 6" Ohm's of the Misses Rosetta Thome'.
Painting, repairing. rtibber tires, etc. K. liendrick and A. W. Watkins. of
Narhville. were his ettorneys. and a 
and Isabel Thomas. of - Athena. Ga.
Spring %%aprons made to order. We
stubborn defenee wee put up. In the 
who were recently the popular guelth
are offering special inducements for .
evidence brought out Watt was 
Of their cousin, Mrs W. F. Bradshaw
-early orders. Seatos Sign Works.
drunk, and the defense proved that he 
Jr.. of this city, with the followine
Phone 401.
- -For bowie nembersSetoor plates, was too drunk to be responeible al- note:
though he wait able to walk at all 
Miases Thomas are two [barn
brass stellesla, brass anti aluntnium Mtines. Wyatt drank all the afternoon 
g sisters front Athens. Ga., wh(
checks of al knds, rubbersign..pe sign 
before the evening of the robbery, and nave 
made many friends In Louis
markers See 'The Diamend Stamp iteabout supper time went home and • 
Miss Hosena Thomas returne(
Works. 11S South Theft. Phone
-City subscribers to the 
Doti secured hie lantern and basket- and 
home Tbureoday night and Miss 'babe
later rew t t.0 sea) when he re- 
Thomas will eontinue her Aire to Mist
SUS who wish the delivery of their
ported for work. After this it is al- 
Nettie Belle Fugate several weeke
gapers Stepped uitift. notify eaue col-
cu -
She is, in addition to toeng a beauti
lectors or make the requests d.rect 
leged he t Gus 11166, colored, and
robbed Lincoln Shumaker of a quer- 
rui girl, an accomplished niusletait
to The gun oinee. No attention Will
ter Judge Cross treed Wyatt over to 
Site was the guest of honor at an In
bo paid to such orders when given
the grand I'm, 





"Jury -Shom e29 Broedway. •
seed that grow. itranson's Flower
Brunwees law n grass owed. Flow er Jo" ("Kan "" "'Its n''.
.tri.rt this morning eud held over to
Ito grand 
carriers.Sun Publishing- Co.
I Jodie Day• " colored. 
Moe Benjaneu F. Attliaon."'
= If y ou want a flue lac n sow. I • •  who shot4
R I) Clements & Co offer for "the docke•t: Drunk --Geoige Hen-
the 
blowing imooka 1-0„, &It k $1 and coate Drunk and ells-
erderly - Marshall. and costs. 
In Frankfort for the laet ten day.
INtry•anct. M Dunlap and eennot 
lookIng atter tit'- bills In which at.Per voitS • "Piet of Mistiltig Man."
•111.11 a Rogue " " Garden of Ailab "
un'il Nlareh lsi. 
women of the federaTion are interest
Gainbler,7' 'Ptint." "Lion' and
ne b of ordinanee----11. n 
ed. The bills are the child tabor bile!li 
of siatissed: J. M. Coulson, . disnioiedi 
the sehool suffrage bill And the Sulliuthe Molt',-." 'lien Blair."
orders Mr wedding'
invitations Mime. The Sun 
istiatitt,tot Iseutdry & Machine commuy 
van school bill. --Courier-Journal.- -Plce a yen(' 
-dealose (1; Thomas I. ti-h inventmentaboe.ng a, groat an assortment as
si 
 you wtil end an)where. primiletootoans, 
eont,nut.t1 
until March 10-:
'Padueell Prieeng compauytreseh lower than you will have to
twinned: Joornal of Leber. dismissed:pay elowwberee.
. Nineteenth shooting Jodie Dash., col-•p.m .r.onis on the not- ',..red. hi-id to grand jut) and bond• !. r'..lit it.tssi! and whisk.; ait Fred •Valt. held to
It. p•Inoti.... in the 11 I graud Juin, amid boud th..,1 at $1Ge.
• 1'. A be P:.4"-'110 "1' "I. n4 I Itu1154.11 -71Pro.1"Wysti. held to the
, A
I gtalld Jute and-bend tiled at $154),
II • Meer.., ks t,_etottit Medical firma' yf todinance -Moms Kline.
p.- t, • 111..1 t.,ttios tow tile't then'--
41, k It the ofncesof Ilee Jeff Redo- •
4,1 t!.0n- Thu. riihirs.1-16 -The 1.'1.w-lures
of tb.. Ni., k of the Verna- and To.len
.nd Poll. lora. tartan.- All members
a,.• t..pievted to be present, an th..re
1 , :Inie.1 ?Alit bIli•Iteie Kiel the
11011,14 lot of eeve*.al
Weetiased from page.)W P. fly p.enter and deers-
tato,r, .-!.11tive.. tarnished. prug-s Tr111-
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
Pelle --Mt.. James Wel114,
- - -
S. Vocal soio-Mr. Role I I S. 'ti
Moe. Poet ternipitmeuted.
atlas Stiles and Mr. 
Saturday's issue of the Lounville
tried February
Were War- Times contained an attractive Ilk -lure
of Mrs. Edinund'ellorrow Post. of Olt.Announcement of tbe ulavriage of city. -Mrs. Post is a prominent clubMiss ledine Stiles and Mr. teal-eadoss
lf, today. flpel Was-a-- elen 
woman eed_is  third gjets_pjl•sidepr iltwas wo
surprise to their 
miasi- stile: the State Federation of 1Vometes
ubs. She Is a brilliant eonversa
and Mr. Wilda *ere 'barrio(' quietly St• tio list and gracious in manner and
Washington, Nla ch 9. -SehatorValebline's sissy at the residence of
Mrs. Aunty Pell, 1151 North Twelfth her manyeeriends throughout the state.
her taneity of charm has Math.




street, by Dr. 'le B. Hall.
The bride la a charming young wo-
mah, and is Hs., only danginer of 'Mrs.
Cora Lasfon. i.i South Siwth street.
Mr. Moss is a popular employe of
Foe lere'rumbatigh coimpallk and is
a iiterling young business tallig Ile
muse from Livingston county several
Roosevelt and then flayed him. He
said the president didn't cause the
panic, but be lecueed Sim of over-
riding the constitution.. He said if
Roosevelt was much better he would
be a Democrat, if a little worse he
would be obscure and confuse great
issues between the parties. Bailey
years ago, and nine*. his renithqice In criticised the Aldrich. bill and Culbere
the city has made many friends. In Charity Club• sou's substitute, and advocated hisThe Charity club will meet aVedites-se-v( rill days Mr. and Mrs. Moss will own amendment, providing for the in-




Hid phone Shop and
(eaelo *St; Ceti k s
arranging (err a 'lee) Illet;:s Rally" mo
the evensug of Match 1'.;. The servdoe
will be In charge of th.• laymen ofIsm. I fall te attend the Imre-r-
eit...7room_ _The in to. lien elsoreh and will be peceotere-oetse
I"t fat e-eest- 
I11r to Ise ae•rnon Retie' the key -man of
Ii.- La% 114rn   De 111 ill Itroadway
'the rally le to arouse. Alt rest among
the men of the citursh, and good
speakers will be on the program with
fine music, the,constregation vellyreet
11111iteil Ti) the men, hut willbe as
usual on Sunday nights.
Sunda, .s.ning. Marcie' :ill. Mrs.
:411111c1 II. N'insoad- will have an
nue anti ‘‘,...1nes•Lo. Benefit
lt.uesi-.- --
Niure. b. etc r t., s,' WOI
Last aft_ top•-e hp, I .tig has I'll...Ong.
NEW DEPUTY JAILER _ 
l..•11111.i.. I. IZ MI,
,1,1,111% ,it% jailer thIs t.taaa recital and,nong service at gm
411 14 1.. ells .1a!ler %tilde Itrown. Mr Ittoodwa), methhtlInt church, in plate
d. irsoote Need anti began hie iit 1111.- regular !Lehi nervict.
ditto* ti.. (Altera...se lieI. lsIpulisr
(.3.1 man, aid his releroon re- Thiel' *reef Methodiest.
- to caotain Peewit sine* the -"Meld gervicea Mere hclif at 'the
It 'teemI es liesn ns-ietarer lit:al Street Methodist church. and
/swede . wow n -it..-. -'(ti.- la! g.• emigres:attune attended both
eanal'en of George Lehnlided, and -ers leen. The Sunday sehool had the
he ear filled the place ad o& aids . largest all. tolatlee 111 ti.e pant seven
sears, with it:. children present. The
Dena far to stolid th• aft. r- stewards of tb, church will hold, the
p4u.•11 p t:orotrineen at the Simi to- •-• cuter moutlily meeting Tuesday
beerrow tine WeJneadae, Benefit eseteng at 7 o'elork at the residenee
of .1 fr r.v otz:: South Thirdteeesee yerhey.
-e-  treet. T. K. Ford. the chairman, re-







Every three or four days
we receive a fresh shipment
of there delicious candies. You
can't buy stale eandiea -Len.
Mullane's toothsome dainties
are fresh as a daisy when you
buy them. Best you ever




Weer Please La. 11.
there in business of importance. The
Woman's rfrnie MkiOr• node* of the
(horreh cleared $20 at their cake sale
Saturday.
_. Fine _Preeihreeiao..
.The Bev $ I). 'Beggs. of (:atlefts-
;burst, chairman of the periodical eVan,
11.ei1sit, vont ntit tee of the Southeru
l'renb)terian nob. spoice at the
First presbyteries' church yreeterriae
mot:nine., on the work being thane
Among the.Kentueky mount/tins His
talk abounded In ',tortes of the condi-
tions anal &equal oxieriences or mis-
sionaries and the hardships and stir-
.,..reng, ad vemlitiatal lbee .ellicouittreee tie 
leaked the *mho- pchoot to agree to
'support one mountain child' /a
school.
eli
tegatlisy sight harry im rrt.hiem st.1 I 4.41.
What is raid to be the first runt-
garden church ever trent is that
-ereeted by the Preebyterians in 'Ma-
nila. The. roof garden is used for
evenlio service. social. PlitIontes and
young 'people's work. It he hrtibitath
lighted at night with rows of electric
lights.
Attention. Elk's
Paducah lodge No. 247. It. T. 0.
will convene in pension of sorrow at
the lodge tam at 9 o'clock a. nu .
Tuesday, March 10, 1905. and from
ithence proceed in k body to the
flaino-rat of Brother Charles M. 1.eake
1 Sere lees at the cemetery. •
J. T. DONOVAN. Exalted Ruler,
E. W. KITCHEN, dlearstary.
- - - --
10%) * W,kielesp ere
. Ms.. Itikt•r hi Frankfort.
Mrs. ',etcher Hiker, of Harnett(
burg, the president of the State Fed
erat:on of Women's club*, has beet
Mr. tadele Recently Sent to cuba.
Mr. Irvin S. Cobb. formerly of Pa
dowse', but lure -on the New yor1
1ASelri. has Just returned from a !Hi
tie cube, where he was -sent By
easor on special asnigiffneut. whit
Mr evr1)11)s rret.bAtible humor ha
made him is rt known to the Net
Yerk public it. rhaps, that his to
(ogn:tes hie more barren's capabil
tiles. it has turn:shed abundant proo
1:1110 and again. Padurahans reerntl,
t -turned from New York, ory the
find that Irvin Cobh is quite as wet
known the re as he in in h's hont
Matinee Muuuirai (lobe
The Matinee uil:letse
na Weeinewelay afternoon at tho
%Volumes club /mere. Tire* Imainew
nieeting will be herd et 11 o'clock are
the program %ills i,rnin at 3:30
efeanek. -M-re-Saf.Aopet H. Winstead 1
the leader mill the program is an at
Ira( ti‘e,jef-see:laneians  
1 instrislitental duet. selection
fosni -Peer Go et- fterieg/
MaodesOltrien and leila Reed.
2. l'osal aolo I 'h'ia-t'te'd I --Mie
Letha Puryear.
::. Vocal solo (Seletleall
Marnyelli),fins,
4. Plano so;,I.s... ea' "Tremolo'
Clint ti-chi. 'k I flu. "Valise Capri(
lehaminadet Nfrs Gesatte 13 Hart
5. Resitting - Mies AMA Braze!Intl . 
I:. Vocal solo (Stevetede--Mie
Anne Bradshaw.
7. Vocal solo, "My Dear" (Ernest
••• ..
• Sile.
• 411/ '11." -"••••••••,.._ Ins
•
•
e l• .01 4• S
',4441!t II,
✓ • yi




mous for his scarfs
as for his verse.
H e 'd appreciate
these new spring
ties we've just got








Man's club building. MI members
are requested to be present.
Patriek Co., 1135 North Twelfth'
itreet, is ill of measles. .
Mre. William Lachine's. of Martin,
renn.. is the guest of Mrs. 0 Wheeler
it 1122 North Thirteenth .treet.
Commander L. S, Van Diosele in-
vector of the Fourteenth light house
listriet, is in the city today- en a biiai-
:ti-s trip.
Mr. William Johnson returned this
morsing from Smithland. v;* here be
;pent Sunday with friends.
Mrs. John 11041Z. Ot Boaz Station,
s the guest of Mrs. Vituria Houser.
121 South Sixth street.
Mrs. Thomas Quinn and M. Odern
Style*, of Jackson, Tenn., arrited-last
tight to attend the bedside of Mrs. W.
S. Rooks: Fifth and Clark streets,
rho ls likliotts:y
Mr. Will Green of North Ninth
?Net, returned this mortsine from
Sew- Orelans. where he attendet
eardi Gras. For several daYs ho= was
he guest of his 'parents at Scranton,"
%tins.
Mrs Mary Clark Is quite sick at
,er home, 620 South Sixth street.
:Circuit Judge. William Reed went
o Frankfort yesterday on a business
rip.
lettle Miss Katherine Noble. of
'Annfleld.•' 'the home of •her parents.
Ir. wed Mra. Rabb Noble, hag recor-
red from her ilnees.
Mr...,C'arence Knowles, superintend.
't of the water supply of thelllinot
sertrat railroad, Weil- IWithe city fait
ight while en route from Lemieville
o•ehleagoe
Messrs. Henry Gillsofer end l..eo J.
Stele of Raire, were visitipieln the
..•ty Saturday and Sundae<
Mr. W. B. Kennedy, the tobacco
reker, went to )(Ottawa this morn-_ .
ig.
Mrs. Poet his done on esneeistlis fine
antic for western IKentucky. Si,- le
in charge of the educatieisol cam-
paign for fills end of the state tha.
the Federation is now- vittoietiey pur-
suing and is meeting with gratif Pig
success.
epresee.
Capt.4.?-Diren went to- Hopkins
ounty ils morning to look after
unit( mining interests.
Miehael Griffin this morning
Ont. to Murray. where he is buying
°beery for the Italian government.
Attorney D. H. Hughea. went to
tenter' this morning.
.* Mr. Harry Linn rethrned So 11ash-
file this morning to reeetmeeb!s
tudiee at a medical college after visit-
eg his father, Mr. B. B. Linn, who
as been (lithe ill eeveral days. '
Mrs. Arthur Meeker, of the Salva
!on Army, left yesterday for Xenia.
where she has been assigned to a
(oat. Captain Meeker will Join her
it soon as the local post Is turned
(vcr to his successor.
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Turner left Pa-
ley for their home in Little Rock.
Tier a pleasant visit to Mr. Turner's
.arents. Mr. Turner is a Paducah
'try and was recently married in tettie
toek to Mrs. M. B. Wortham. Mr.
"novo is a popular employe of the
ron Mountain railroad.
City Jailer Wade Brown returned
his mooning from Woodville, whet.,
le visited friends yesterday.
("apt E. W. Crumhaugh has return-
of from Jackson. Tenn Where he
.pened a play house for the Southern
Saudeville company. Ile will be In
'adueah several days lrefore again
akine the road for his company.
Moe Kate Stuart, the kindergarten
eacher. is quite ill at her home on
s;orth Seventh "tree!.
Mr. Richard Holland went to Louie
ie today on business.
_Harry Biker, who ha- keen visite- s
la mother for two dais, returnftd t
selestrome in Orrenvile. Terme tretaA
B. Wolf went to Hopkinavie.
.relay on business for the Smith Pr.
tiler Typewriter company.
Mr. William Oeh'nehlaeger has
Mined his position as clerk in Hen,
Petterai bat store and left today for
4mIth Grove, where he ww, start a
mill.
Mr. C. E. le ton went to Kvansvill
ict144=94-4Rwaneus.-.-- -
Mr: Riehard Scott left today for
New York, where he Intends to pin
1 theatrical troupe,
NARRI1GEAFtble MEN AND
WON1EN ARE NOW SCARCE.
That the girls made a floe? light
or hushends during the month of
February, when they were supposed
o make use of leap year advantages.
'a farther evidenced by the scarce,
at marrialize licenses Issued this
month, only one lieense being issued
Although the month Is one-fourth
sone. The one license imalled was a
couple from St. Louis who came to
Paducah to be married.
SKIT ON N. 1'. 100111Ni:1S
s I .1.4 FOR 111.12,000.
New York. March 9 -A seat on the
stock el/eh/Mgr has been ',old for $62,-
-.100, whith la $1.000 &bevy the torte,




National bank circulation as an emer-
gency measure.
Desimerats on the--house banking
and currency committee went on rec-
ord today a's favoring the issue of
United States emergency currency
notes. In a minority report on the
Fowler bill.
SCHOOL NOTES
-Another room of the High school
has been pl'aced .on the "beautiful"
1st, The roorn'of Miss Sue E. Smith,
teacher of modern language, was
painted tan and old ivory by the stu-
dent,. All but two of the rooms have
been painted, and the recitation rooms
present a much better appearance.
Tornorretw afternoon the Blues and
Whites will play. the third. of their
series of basketball games for the
()tampion:tip of the school. The Reds
and Yellows will play their second
game. The Bluer and Whites are tied
and tomorrow afternoon a warm game
expected.
_ Three of the neatest and best pa-
pers, together with three of the worst
papers of the pupils from the theft
grade through the seventh grad -from
all the bteldings In the city A-eve-been
handed .to Superintencyfit Carnegey
for his inspection. When the super-
intendent was looking-over the papers
to his.111-prisehe 'found, most of the
neat papers the work of boys. It.
-Many. eases two. of the three best
p!sperrs were boys. and all of the worst
1)apors were the work of the girls.
Language exercises will be looked
ever next., -
The 'superintendent is doing this to
get an idea as to the neatnesee of the
pupils, and to encourage- a more fre-
quent use of pen and ink among the
pupils.- When the work is completed
Superintendent Cernagey will Make a
report on the handwriting of the
pupils.
W. 0, W. Notice.
Nil members of Jersey camp No. 10
are requested to meet at their hall.
1429 South Third street. at 9 a. nn.
Teesday. March 10. 1908. to attend'
the -funeral -or Hie- late- Sovereign
Charles M. Leake. •
GEO. L.' BROADFOOT,Clerk.
heporiant Mectng of the C. K. C
There will he a meeting of the C.
K. C. in the Knights of Columbus hall
in- CamPbell building, on Broadway,
on next Thursday. March 12, at 7:30
p. m for the purpose of electing offi-
cers for the ensuing year and getting.
up a ritual so that we can be goy-.
erned In the proper manner.
It will be necessary for all ()Were
to be present and as many_ ef the
members as is poseible.
Remember this is our apt organ-
ized meeting and-we would like for alt
to be present.
A. R. GROUSE. Pres,
HARRY COLLINS, See'y.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ezell. of Paris.
Tenn., were in the eltv last night






As long as the small lot last. 
eii going tot-alfer *this
splendid 50e thoze Lisle
Ladies' Hose at 3.-)e a pair,
three for $1.00 or a dozen for
12.95. Vet a-supply now tot-
your low quarter shoes.
50 dozen Ladies' t;auze
Lisle Hose, garter tops, Louis
Hermedoif dye, a guarantee
of fast colcrs; high spliced
heel and double sole; a high
grade hose of Herman make.









She is 10 months old, stands
as erect as a U. S. soldier.
Her body is shaped like a
duck and hes head like a
hen. She is a wonder and
you should see her at
Hart's Hardware and House
Furnishing Store, 303
Broadway.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Subeerilbers inserting wapt ads in
The Min will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for whoa
Me ad be twierted, the rule applytag
to every one without exception.
FOR dry wood, old phone 2361.
FOR' heatlior and IstOtrewOod rlae
437. P. Levin.
BUY your coal Of C. M. Cagle. Best
lump 12c at yards. New phone 976.
and painted: 48-50 Per • aide. Old- FOR RENTO oderfurniaii -
-- A-4:1(KielleNT sickness will sacrifice 
Phone 22.15.ed room, 837 Jefferson.
piano.. Most sell beet cash offer. 432
Washington.
FOR -SALE CHIAP - Gasoline
MARRY-The best plan on earth,
easy terms. Address B. care Sun. 
Every lady that registers with us must
launch, good as new, speed 10 wiled;
FOR RICIAPP---eCottage, Stith tad 
furnish a DhOto of herself. Pilot. with
Adams,. Sewerage oonneetion. Old 
Datticulars tree. Address The Pilot.
phone 2791. 
department ,k-59, Marshall, Mich.
FOR RENT-Two or three. rooms 
 hornNOTICE-All perties to Iiii U.
L. Watford is indebted are herebyfor light housekeeping, 409 South
Fourth. 01d phone 862. 
i notifled to present their claims prop-
2pirsotvednaytoofmme aratchV,iolloa,sKy.,3. on
lOR RENT-One nice room.





 per I old. 
Well 
developed;flee.ek141  yhseIeed„
month, three blocks from P. 0, Apply .high. Fine breeder; black. For fur-
at 4-11 South Sixth, them information cell on .1...R. Acres,
--FUANITUTRE---4-1-euptioleteted, Melber. Ky,
aired see bought at 205 South-Third 7 SALARIED position with IMMO'
New Phete !commission to energetic man or we%
' FOR RENT-Furnished rooms; man to take care of our interests In
modern conveniences. Apply 503 this city. Fascinating work. We she
South Fifth. 
FOR SALF.-Good second-hand 
'reliable and old established corpora
tion. Balch 0o., 41 Dearborn Ave-
_ 
mantle and grate fixtures. Apply 425 Chicago.
South Fourth street. SPEECIlleAe club papers, mono-
logues, on any subject or for any peer
WANTED-Boarders at 2.09 North
Twelfth.
FOR RENT-Two unfurnished rooms
for housekeeping, 1122 Jefferson.
Phone 25416.
WANTED--Two men to travel
Salary and Mpenses. Cali on F. J.
Barber, Palmer House.
FOR SALE-Fence posts and wood
at concrete building on Hinklevilie
road.
, WANTED-Some one to cut stove
wood for half; also to do ditching at
Oonerete house on Hinkierille
FOR RENT - Double tenement
house of six rooms, newly papered
FOR SALE CHEAP-Wow stem
gasoline launch, 17 feet long, with
6 H, P. Gray motor. Q. E. Ford, 415
South Third street. city.
J. A. MORGAN horse isse.
general rePltiring. rubber 'title. 41/g
South Third.
WANTED--By a 'Young man, a po-
sition as stenographer and bookkeeper
or either. Address I.., this office.
NOTICE-Ge-fore selling your for--
nitute and stoves see Brooks Bros.
for best prices. 221 Kentucky avenue
--WANTED----to buy 1ton fencing
for yard purposes. Call Chi& Parker,
new 'phone - •
FOR 8AL-19--Certifiente-good-for
8a5 on purchase of Baldwin piano em
plant:sta. Address J. L. R.. tare Sine
stating what you will give for It. '
HOME on easy payments., four
'of an occasion prepared or re-written
on short notice. Absolute seglree:•,
guaranteed. Address I. Kan Doegbitt,
care Evening Sun office. Write in,
land I will answer Os mall or in per
son, as requestk.
I FOR RENT, SALE OR- EX-
CHANGE-The Scott -Hannon farm
six miles north and two miles east of
upper ferry landing in Illinois; fenced
and cross fenced; 160 acres; six-room
house, smoke house, large Urn Add-
granaries. six aeries rse, about ten
acres meadow; some pasture. gowl
orchard and nice Sowers. See T
Warren Sharp. at Hogan grocery, 122
Kentucky avenue.
rooms, two porches, winery. etre...etc-I 
Cracken Real Estate & Mortgage Co. In the District Court of the United
W Ain& V-s--1.131.-_-lealing, _mete. ea  .'n1 of kw., its „a•Saianai44,„
New phone 62, old 765. States for the Western District of
ladles at a guaranteed salary of $6e In the matter of Carl M. Pont, Is
to $910 per month. Cali at 9-40 Bankrupt.
Trimble. thi this 6th day of Mamie A. D..
---W-10T-rrEfl--Dreasmaker, one that 1908, on considering the petition of
the-aforesaid bankrupt for dive-berme
oirthellth day OTHarch. A. D..
190R. It Is ordered by the court that
a hearing be had upon the same on
the 241th day of March. A. D., 1905,
before -mid court, at Louisville,
said district. at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, or as near thereto as practi-
cable; and that notice thereof be, pub-
lished one time in the Paducah Sun.
a newspaper printed in s.114 dl-triet.
and that al known creditors it.1
other persons In interest may appeal
at said time and place and show canto..
if any (hes have, why the praser of
the said tw•t•tIoner ahria:d not be
edgrant.
Witnegs the Honorable Walter Ev-
ans. Judie.4 the  rald enure and the
seal thereof. at Paducah. in said dile
trice on the 6th day of March, A. D..
1,001. 14. PURTRAft..C1Intitt_
can design, et- and cut; also One or
two helpers with expeilence. App-T1
1601 Madigan street.
will always look
like new if cleaned and premed by
James Duffs-. South Nioth near
Broadway Phone 3211.4.
----W5r.OMON The tailor, has remorea
to 622 Broadway under Trueheart
hundinte where he would be pleased
to show you his new Une of spring
samples.
LAer SEASONS White Leghorn
and Barred Plymouth Rock marten'
'and B. P. Rock and White Leghorn
eggs for sittings, for sale Ring 253,
iole phone.
-WANTED Men and women to dig-
tribute wamplen for wholesale house.
salary jts. weekly ; work full or part
doge. Capital or Imprimis" anseres-
NOrth 0°11110
•
P.109: NM. 'UHF P kfl EVENTNG SUN







Much sickness is due to
a weal nervous SVSICIII.
Yours may be. 11 it
you caupot_zet well until
vou restore nerve strength
Your nervous -system is
.natnre`s power house; the
organs of your body get
their power from it. If
:--t4te-poweris- not theme, the
action of the organs is
weak, and disease (sick-
ness) follows. Dr. Miles!
Nervine cures the sick
because it soothes the
irritated and tired nerves
and gives the system 'a
chance to recuperate.
Try it. aitd see if you do
not quicklv feel its bene-
- gri• ,
a-as p,leen tip to elle tea a lead-
ing doctor. ot_ mrie of Pr.
bo-ks iinit foiina t! .t 3.111es Ner-
vine fit my ll.• %,•rY IO 4
dia.e I took 1 tr. r twiter. I am he .ter
now thait I tri‘.• neen for t curs, and
do eli 1.4 cw 1 v. k in the Nem.
ertilt 1 'r Nei-tilt-- ilia
does for rm. stol I on Clad to r,'-ent-
soiaiil it to otl
JeeliN JAMES. Pdvartnn, Nebr.
Your druggist sells Dr. 1111,44 Nem.
- 11. arid we authorise him to rattail
Orlat of first bottle (only) If it falls
• to bion•et you.
Miks Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
'The school tense eiorror at Collin-
0.. bao a peeallarly• vivid in-
terest for Chicago people bocautie ot
C
,.rlruquoRt theater disaster which ii
L FFE TIVE 
ig
generation will never be forgotten
II (bitage People.
The luveeterations are In accord-
ance with recommendations of tbe
To Suppreess Amulet!)
cretary of the Illinois state boere.
- of health. who, in all the country 'was
Halls Closed. 
lone of the first to advise all local yin-
.. bortsres to I-lit-fled inset -
houses and to see that prowistons were
made for the safety of the childrete
Similar inveatigatIons are being made
al! o'er the country, and in most
l eases are ueceseary. -
I Even under the rules of the varlout
i city bureaus. -ti has bole discovered
i that many of the ('hliago school bald
inga are not at present duly protected,
' lard In smaller cities and in rural die
, Oriels the danger, it is believed, lie
but leorresptmaingl) greater as the ordt •
effete it e a ae to I- opp.e4s ana
rchy has i liar) ineepeetion is less,
leen deebed hy lee Chli.ago polite t
(-lose testeeeligalion of Ilse Chicago




its a reslitt of the troubles arising, If your DC41 ;rpalnia•ek drI146
from the attempted assassinale -ine"rtelleheiTo-ileetilt.ik:ii
iiie-Witna-e-rougii.lm7
,t'Itief et- Police ShIPPY by the Ibis- rfterdm.... all
nIrcerulehd. ItcruP
laaa •
sian anarchist. Averbech. When the teethe now and MOO 
ire:nigh will- not
allaruh • Kilign" a Mr.er.tzr,,velpeg
arrlveit in Chicago to to- j temple cant say ;nom& for exA:1
I , lard'• horehound qyru
p relief it
age-aeon, she found every true- ; pas talily11 1tif 13 all that la nevessary
ball in the city closed against le•r t for mf.
 to laty,"
and eat, unable to net' an Audi,: nee for :idd At,i,10:yhischi-
ger.lreg BL
re•voltWottary )esrhss.. Ily this i
single device the police were abef to
put a qtriettir: on further agit:tt !Oa
reeetting to violent areas-ere, ;
It The rigid - in‘e,...ttgation fe,lleen in..
the shiniting of Averbuch failed to rt -;
vcal any tee-fence of an anarctist plot
involving other persons'. but it DIES 
IN POVERTY IN k \ SAS by letter. A I soch communications are
lerotivIlt to tight a pitiful story of th • 
'111. HOSPITAL
BROTHER OF EARL
 Kishinev maesacre of 19,15. which ill-
- 
I
the Ace d (le wind of the impressitne
IDGAR W. WRITTEIORE
•
a!) ho with a lasting hair. d or a
eft, et., of the la 4%. Areteirees siet . lied Pawnee! \early :ill Ilk Pereona
t
s N
Olga. vt-h • tee! the stole ea, a ei
Fleet ilsen Tnkee of
REA' L ESTATE 




11,1- drunken Russian ffis,h, by the
AGENCY 1.0::ce. traiks, Into the house In
 - FREE
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
Call. Semi or Telep6orse for it.
Illinass 535. fRA.TERNITT
PADUCAH. KY •
she ads. her father. sister and brother
ise.1 Y -ared their lief': by throwing
ithens,,eltie§. on the floor-and feigniag
'death. e
I A big nian -with a beard seized lite
by the throat and , would have
straegled her if she feel not
him tee- the say'nreof the family
for itietehe. "Ah, it was terrible :eh
1.1t Yam- r," she cried. "It was holiday
etet, and everywhere it Was ctit'd.
'K C::e .1( ' Stem 6 they tore•to
w•et-s and some the, soldiers shot to
de :Ith. I slept not for three days and




These are thr foundations up- n
which we are building mimeos.
Our homes are groomed to the
pink of cemditten alwa ancletif
e tuipment the test, yet our
prices are est reniely reasonable. 















:ere invest:glean it the Chicage
schools wit: be made by a conehrittee
which has been appointed to examine
the ilre escapes, stairway& and exits.
test thee_effleieney of the fire drtlls
and to Investigate violations of the.
city fire ordinance that May be found.
i • • se T-eiet Water,
Super', i I Powder. -
'Veilet A eel Meal,
Ilodmil,, eiustre,
Hudnet's ti ccitt.
Poe- V, cite tees, tie Seep
This is on!y one eel the many
yepreeettative.lines of toilet
aeeesegries which we handle.
Why not phone us the nett
tide you want something for







; CIO, Ai. March 9.---,A
at I he Kansas City gee-
al teetiital ens Feb. Lary 19 last and
leas !int here unidentified. Is be-
!levee to Mete Meet Feativis Patriek
-tecnientr. aged ee years, brother and
ir of Cha: les C.:entries, earl of
!le'itgite• tet Dent gee. Ireland. The
betty was exhumed and anewere the
•eittsepet In of Francis Patrick ('ew-
ft a: far as received.
1. Th., y mine man took a room at a
lodging house in this city In January.
'He had little to of himself except
time 'his home -wee in Maitland and
!that he had come to Kansas City
errant -New York. Deering hia stay at
l ac taigiog house he pawned nearl
th7uf hia personal effect'. lie was-
'tAken it with pneunednia. was re-
moved to the ereneral hospital and
Modesty of Waimea
efatnnel amtees them shrink from, tbe
'eidetic& teleeeilit, the obtioeioui es-
auenationa, asid teeileaseint local treat-
ments, which .01110 physician.' consider
eeseetial in the treatment of diwawis of
Women. Yet, If licip can be had. It is
better Me submit to this ordeal than let
the disease groet and spread. The trouble
• that so often the woman undergoes all
the ann itce and shame for nothing.
Tim- nds f women who have been
tared Dr. rite's Favorite Presceips
lion wri T.-elation of the cure
Which dis the examinatiorts
and local treatment . leelete is no other
wt sure -,„gnii_szagjuLdLiujug
eonien ts - eieente Preteripteine it
cures elebetite ling dxiiiiie. irregularity and
female weakness. It always helps. It
almost always cures._ It is strictly nee-
aleelealke sea -see.asit, all its ingredients
being printed on RS bottle-erapeeri con-
tains no deleterFous or habit-forming
drugs, and every native medicinal root
entering into leecompreftlon has the full
eudorsement of alone most eminent In the
severs' school:40f medical practice. Some
of theme numerous and strongest of pre
hoshenaiendentements of its Ingredients,
nill be found la pamphlet wrapped
around the tin
lilt
in a booklet mailed
free! on reques Pr. It. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y. ese professional en-
dorsements should hate' far more weight
than any arnottut ad the ordinary, lay, et
non-professionel testimonials. e
The most iiitelligent w..nn-n noeseeters
hoed on knee lug what they take as med-
icine Instead t f °petite% their mouths like
a lot of meg tardt -and gulping down*
whatever Fi-ettered them. • Favorite PIK
Ocriptiou• is of KNOWS COMPoSITIOD. It
makes weals women- strong mad sick
women well.
hr. Piernes :steeliest Adviser Is sent fres
on receipt 0( stamps to IA V PySt1110 of
mailing map. :lona to Dr.' It %. Pierre.
lin (fake N. li"., Lui one-eenr seines for pa-
per-coverod. er 3! stamp' for clotlebound.
It sfra coo-ti ty,.ro...tor, fry. 'if charge
held meredt, contleenstst.
Or. teeree's Pleasant Pellet,, invigorate
and reeniate stomach. Liver and towels.
......•••••••••••••••-
the name 01 Ile,lie.rt
Resently .1 .-ectear letter from the
Salvation- A. lii headquartola in New
.York City, ,"nt-,aing 5 description of
the missing ,-: other of lourd Leitrim,
who disappe eel in May. 1907. was
received le. el,. local (Aerials here and
published. I 01.1mM-1-maid iu Abe
rooming nhere Dotuirati had
stayed reco.;!,:od the dem riptlort and I
notified the ..M. iale A photo
graph and ii de., iiption t.t clew-
eats was re,c.t..1. The e-haunt., rmald
po,itively teleRograpia




ITALI 1N D 'to :VT-TACKED
feleleElt PATTI.
died there without is tent any there leather Tells
 irseice lie Has Been
fin:tiler of himeelf. He'gene under itteasetett tv Itewl
e Haestl few
1'4441e...it I oar..
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It. ip e greet lwal cheaper, to Ware annual subscriptions to 
sev-
eral magazines at the same time and order them all together fro
m
gs. than It is to buy the sauce magazines singly or subescribe to than
at parately. Combination club offers are now made by which sub-
- scribers to several magazines an secure baegain prices. sometimes
getting three or four magazines for the- price of one or two. Sub
-
scriptions may be seat to different addresses, if desired, and may be.
gin with any month. het us know what magazines you are tak-
ag sow or what magazine, you want to take next year, and we will









All for smoo, Half Price
Reader'MagazIne ...13.00





Roth for *IMO, Half Price



















All for $1.2.3. Half Price
Deeigner. • ..$0.60
(with fashione)
Cosmopolitan .. 1 00
Reader Magazine e. 300
50
All for $2.110
Complete Suhecription Carol %MP. with beautiful Harrieon Fisher
Cover. listing all magazines singly and in clubs at lowest rates, sant
you free on rerc!pt of rental card request.
Central Magazine Agency - • Indianapolis. Indiana.
The Bolalet-Mcrrill(ettriPeOle
N. sy yore, 11 cee 9 - Re-pulsing 0
day lige! •rieee • id r!.... trail, i
un,
to rot, hi., nevi:, ..: ;lie point of a g ii,
Pasqlis:.' PT:et. silo taandu-ts a tar
banking and !ks 'ay....0 imi,.!Nets it, ihr
Italian -euenee .•. E't-f.abctle. :treet. :,t
a _plate: tight, it. which hIs sun-he-
:as, Louis (a.lior. !.oined. shut Era .
etero Pe'latro. at :c" G11:61111.• Sitplo,
114110 la el,•ing in the le :peal. eitia tie,
touilie e (elude in bis body a, an res.h t
of his attempt to lie reesp Ile iiale..
A 'ice-tend man, eli• eaelo le .....•-•e.e-
whom the Police eeeeve is it al: i.tn •
Pike of Pelafro: ii .ii. arrested a hie -
running front the -, tiank after the
shooting. .
• For tout teen year,. Pattr. told the
police. he has tom tante,. received
Black Hand letters. ..9d only a month
ago the front of hi' :este, wee„,leiwe
oat her a bomb al.,' 8111.1ololl citherol
i 111 CO. Ftreet, . whit I. was saeed b)prompt work on. the part of Re
banker. '
The teeming heur ie the bank ea.
near at hand and the ,rtei.ls in th-
sei'whborhood were teemieg with per-
ple retaining • from a half heeday's
toil when Peeletre Heeled the. benk.
Paul WI'S talleng vet) 11:!. fame.
when Pellstro; drawitig les re-i's t•i.
declared his imention of k',,•ing is.,.
banker. Quickly seizine :i retelt, r
on the chest'. Pat!' opened hr.. on Pe:-
lair°. while OD the other s - ii • of le .
bank 1.411ils Cartier. nhee e induct.d
the bran( h poatoffie e- .• a rain ,, t ..c. ,,,_
stitutIon, drew hie io'%.1‘.•r :Old i• I . !.. , I
began here. . Pt ilat-o fi 1' lo, lb.-
rrtettntrIMITI-ftrtriarTrT a mritIvin T.,--4
udy.--will:e . DogoFtlno w•• taught'
runnin?, flow the bank
Prelate; told the coroner...that ee
 went to the bank to kill Patti, -httt
firedeno shots. The pollee have bee.
unable to find - revolver._
Patti is held by the police pending
further investigation of the affair. •
IINTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS




Third fund Iircaeidevitre .




Sloe klioldere liabIlity .   .... • .. 100,0
00
Total *enmity to deprailtio,  
.11=0,001t
Anentnt• et? Indiv and firms tenteetted. We appr
ereete
Remit ass well as terser depeeitors and accord to all the name courteous
treatment,
OPEN SAITVRDYY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO • ON1.0011.
ATTEMPTED TO
GAIN FREEDOM
Tvk o Coin iets in Montana Pri
son are shot.
.511 Inferred An- Expected to Recover
entemeets Had Pleased to Make
Mob foe Merry.
1% tiiiiEN IS HORRIBLY t't I
IW‘ r Lodge. Mont. March 9. -War-
den Frank Conley, of the Montana
state penitentiary. was dangeroualy
wounded and his Drat assistant war-
den. John Itobinson, as killed when
three life. convicts George Roce, W. 5.
H. Hayes and attothef whose name is
not given, made a dash, for 114.1.0 .
Robinson's throat was cut from ear
to ear and nee juguier vein severed.
Conley's throat woe gashed and he
was stabbed several times in the
shoulder end groin before- he wits able
to draw his revolver and shoot two
of his assailants down. Convicts
Hayes and Rock were both shot d
own
by Conley. after the latter had been
wounded. It is believed the eiteden
will recover. ,
An at:ark on the prtson authorities
and the attempted escape. ha.: been
long returned by Rock :11111 1141%.4., 
%h.)
1%.:11-11 cell mates. Ruth were. armed
with Ice-n knee!. the blades of which
were sharpened like razors.
The three eon-tees were'leonebt to
the &Wee of the penitentiary in the.
court., yard at. S o'clock by Depute
liohlheiih. tried for
some trivia: Raise hog of the! prison
rules aunt Come vres a attitt,t to It In
Ilie) es had foi setera:
months been a limey.- and h.ed beets
sl ten the position of turiite- •
When the men senterisil the office
door Rork turned paint, no.in
vrho was closing the do .i• behind
14.- men. and qui...1.1) drewing a 4..444(e•
lie-san slashing at 'Ile efe poit) ar-
.:“ b
11: 1'sg throat. Rout ;son was MOO O
tIl 1110 . e e tre for throat was at
a op,-n anti he ,alit to the flour
It thc earne mentient that fleck
„-itacked Rub:meet Mote% drew a
hives tied ezeteit t.-t- eerie,. Te•
Ise wr retreateil 11/ 111.4 rt`ill ccl ill.
',Stet. hot better- he ennid• draw his
ilaees hail slaatee -his threat,
eiotine- him fiteit the :.-ri c.sr to a
;mete under the thee
The eeenwiet. Intended
victim settling awn!. g^spp'ed with
hint and. NI anbcd hien nava In
the ehtettler and won.
1.111 ultra. le-el di ng 
tire,! fees times with a 111 etwoll. press-
ed acid list Hayes al.domen. -At Hayes
stre, tep 1 111. neer. Rock oohed at Con
es who emptied the remaining cart-
ch.:, in hi. guts 1;110 anti the'
r also wei.t.tlown.
The t hit d nee irt took to hte Meet,
hut sac- etre Id) raptured. Tire' an
theerele,i te.fitscd. If, give hit name.
II ite .1 hey bate hie cohesivd a le I her
1.,e was conre-ned in the Idol
how the. anti RII4
CI 111,41 1111. kr' vet ii a tee s!ett
' k a .IS Au' I% it e. through the
A.M1 Hs) e three'.nies through
the ..looraiten. It is 11-11 the') will
r
- Tenaiste Will lin Went.
OwIng,\ Ile, Ky., March 9.-Ilun-
dreds of peor teuants of this county
who have pooled their tobacco deter-
.mined to sell- 'while prices are high
and most of them had arranged to
leave the state for the west: John
Emmons made an attempt to move
his few hut was stopped on the road,
and AK•slier Sharp. business manager
for the Society of !equity, has brought
about Piety cults against tenants and
Unmet% who are In the pool but had
told th-Ar tobacco. Mid is having pre-
pared hundreds of_inInnetions against
tho.e who had eontemplaled selling.
The tenants are mad, the landownerv
are mad and the eguity people are
need, and threats of uprisals and re-
taliation fly thick and fast.1
David Graham Phillipa, the author,




Ccnter, K Afar( II 9 .1nJ
flea t. ii' -r and Ballard • enint
are lo :have it ri t
fair and atl et, own at .east the.
peen- dre d.-t ie 11;ver
at p1.-se nt ate tai;;ed out.
A meeting will leeheei a .1.;
this afternoon by seveeti
gentlene n she o.t, tremo1:1:g the I I
and an :lettere cosanizat:on ail' in
likelihood e ffectea. Tile gentle
Inc-ti who have rigultiert their Inten,
tion of promoting the Billiard Iowl!,
aeririiitora: fair are Meseirs. Gus hut-
hell. of C.thiplwol. of In-
slesiae. stud Viet., eel the sets. •
tarn MP wars 'Ad and 0 ter II !.; • 1
remedy 'goal to Dr. l It's P,r. T.:T -
H..41m.y. It goes quick MU. 
per Matti
relief la grip as wed ss eioug.is end
1.4 
It wake* we noes wrung.
4111- ess. M. A. ere • I Jo 1., Paitacan. Sr.
11 
'•fittag ,ut the 
avant, Plat la Ms 
Ii..;




Nature's wart ustu..e1 relater. na
p 04 ea y scheme
to • P1.114:All.liltTi PEItSIANIV,
T,
tor C.mich., (4.141.6 and •.4 1146'....1111.4 
Ialeacea of the
Lunge sod Dronclital ';.1•••:„
WHY DO THE ruotit.tt us
r. OVVJt
5.000.00o Burr .F S 
ANNLIAI.LY?
toe it nee ii nia nest News eine 444•
•• Or Neff.
•••• alsors Ittesseal Et rstalt.
leW At SKI, KUL
Tttr g g, seTletittallID setuteist etc. • 
- •
,.."11.1.11111:-111 
•I/11-IrG4 Si.?'- I....Ant I- 
••••• •.1 renal-
Wel beiteatt,i gst 
Abaft t t ',n4r,e1
se'/ .0141. lora tr1 Ilea Oh 
sq U. me. I r'rs WIMP, r11111
as •• r• Ike, 
dads% Ids we. U; • it,
: V,. 'Aar an•11 
• •••11 • •••31‘. 
• • t
404 r•ri .1,611•4 ka 
y-1., 11..
1st II, pry. • 10,,t 
tia sr 11 MA
row, s HI • u 4.0.4 
.0.1.1,44111.•
:4•4 I n11 la • .•••• ...t• ut 
11.•pe.1
,•• I: 4:men14.•:. 4." /, 
Id,. i
L ler tez itie.! on "Stile and our Guara
nies tie. 516.
).:4041'....1 Vaal/ 0)11.1. Pt
ME E. C. $t TrICRIAND itavt7nii3 ors.
Pr/hats. Is),
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets. .
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499,
BEAT YOUR BRAINS OUT
3
WORKS
Is something you can do while trying
to clean a carpet by BEATING it. Our
mechanical process CLEANS. That',
what you-want. Both phooey 121.





may look bright and prosperous-but a ''oalm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life- for the time when you will need money-there
its °illy one way to do it---aaire, and you will be sure
of the future,
today-s dollar will do it.
We pay (pee emit interest ou__all savings ae-





Ky . Match P.- Furst
Pewee 4., 4111111s rottn:y clerk. tom-
e!' ted tee ...depilation of the tee Hittite
shi6e' of the_atemetable_  r se 
Fayetie county. The total lain-
'etc propel Ty.' ebnalsting of both real
ated pereeteal property for the
3.3r of Hope aniounte to $35,439,
::91 The figures show a falling off
of a total of $921.7:14 as entripared
aith the total taxable property for
the 'year of 191,7, ehleh amotinted to,
  -.a
The. lei fling WeAt.
...FORCOO
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-


























SEE MODEL IN SHOW WINDOW
Ask for FREE booklet on how to
wash and dry
LACE CURTAINS
L. W. IfENNEBEINER CO.
4 ' •lortotrated.w •
"The House of ()utility"













Tile Weskits" sun-ioe a 
Week. Alminimminammoisimmovasmirommowammum
ale



















passed hy Conserve fuirtilddInd ranroad
opera. ore wog-keg:. mare Mita nine hours •
day. has creettei .temend ter atom 90.001
morn tele.:ra,•II olterat•t• I I-mil can now be
secured. ita a mud emu panne.. hire e cut rail.
rout wires Into troipby Departments oi
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business CollogeS.
roe issue I., ...Why beton telegraphy?
tailor adterugge Jno. . tkrtirstarl.M.-.. ttt
PADELAIII-314 Broadway. •
(Inoospurated.)
Itteargps meamey tatArtoltoe's Is THI
BUT. TI1 it i. r ru rime noikkeeptitg by
141( 4.111 tst Copy ri
SI \ HA of the U. S. COURT RE-
poi-1w nate logortlyand Prituies•n
teaciosit. iv alto for tulc'es on lien Ai Inehorte
hood. ItcsAltertdtia. P,tintantinlp, ete., sy
us' AT CelLE411. 3Q4 trdleireS 1 • Irritates.
/spills 'Ns •••••tired or MQN i; 1 It ‘4 Ent,rf
11/1/ Uttar; no vi.c.stirm. Cataloiruis 1lLth.
_ 
PT. Lona a TENWESSIKE
PACKET COMPANY.
(Iseerporatod.)
FOR bit; TES Nibleilig nevem
STEAMER CLIDli
Loaves Paducah for Tennessee Pim
Every Wedriesdey at 4 p. cu.
A. W. WIUGHT Manes
KUGleNli ROBINSON  Cirri
This .compsuy is mot responalts•
fur tuvolce ...barges unless 0011041$0
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion reties from Pads
eah to Waterloo. Fare for Hes round
trip $S 00. Leaves Paducah even





team. mei but betel la
- pars 111/00.- Two berg* sampi
...alga Raft rem% 1111rearl• Leer










Steamers Jct. Perlin; and John I
Hopiene Irilv• Paducah for Evans
v -̀le sad silty bindings at 11 a. m.
• 
lift: sTbUIElI -01CK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and Ira;
Iategtnite ILLS a. in, sharp, daAiz. ex
cept Suutey. Special excursion rates
how In effect from Paducah to Cain
and refuel!, with or without &ran
and mom. Good musts and tabla
surpassed. •
For further information apply tg
S. A Fowler. Heeeral tease Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Peri. Agent, a'








%/OLDS t.ar Mfrs Fr*






Toe following reduced rates
are announced:
MA= GRAS
New Orleans, La., Mint 8,
1•911.
For the above oecasion the
Illinois Central Railroad (-tym-
pany will sell round trip tit it-
Its on February 26. 27, 2R,
29 and on March 1 and 2.
190•. for $15 95. good re-
turning until March 10, 1903.
For information, apply
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Wes lway or Union Depot.
J.4. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket CON
R. M. PRATHER,
A Vet'( Unite. Depot
11111111111.01111.1111.11.11.111.11111101110
News- Notes From the Sunday Papers. FEAR ALFONSO
•The Republic:mai mestbers of the creates of 42,499,000 In imports an
house will meet in caucus tonight to $619.01,0 in exports. Although food
further deve.on their plan of epposs imports inert-need in February by
Ine all beeleletlutt unit'.. the onungit- 1110.000.000, they air mere thin ell.
tee on titles avec- to report measuree ,set by the decrease in law material.
In which the Repuelicans are specially • Funeral serviees for Mrs. Virginia
inteevated. - Campbell Thompson, (tenter postulate
Th-e ionfort•nre between Commis- ter of lemisyele. were lield in Weigh-
stonier of Labor Neill. Chairman Wigton Saterday and the body was
ienetrege-et- - the - enteretifter egemmereeetairew-to -nertrany,---sr. -rr- -
commission, and the officers and eau- Wilburn J. Bryan will deliver an
ployes of the Southern railway bus i address in tellicago March 17, Ile will
been postponed until/ Tuesday. Pend- be at Peoria ;Mash le and will le-
lag the hop.' for an adjustment Dr lie 'turn to Chirege Mennh 19. Mr
wage differences It Is underatood that Bryan will I etertain the Populist and
the tiouthern will not enforce the pro- Dentecratic editors of 'Nebraska
posed 10 per cent reduction in wage". , Match 31.
• The itepffieterge -ernetnittee of the i • Governor John gen glreerued to mak.
al/vet:Ph aPixillate glistrire wili-giAe at a statemi to of ills attitude itt regaid
Mt. Sterling Mareh 17 and eiet-lare-llo the action of the Minnesota Demo-
Judg• IL C. &Wier the Hepubllean 'Late 4.ilt ma! torn 11111fee, whieh in-
nominee, ng other candidate having &need him for the Dengue:rate. mond;
announced, The Tenth congresedonse Uation fez presideut.
dJstrIct cofunilttee will meet at the A July irreugh• t in a ver-
itable tine. to Ix a dhte fer the eon diet Of /unity ii letteler in the lii•st
vention tt) ••1100se delegates to the Skives. against nine Chinamen who
Uhivagar jornVontliol, • haVe tit .11 oil fria I oil tire charge or.
Lord Ilrwcedmouth - Make a murdering foitr. Chinamen In that.
statenielit iii thee Blitish house of tilt). 
lords relative to Emperor 414 rtnati•-: fir:h mammoth 'warship
kilter, and Ito re Is Miteli curiosity-In %as :Atm. Ited at Wit-
London as to whether the contents helmshavyn and elitist. noel Na-eau by
eunItillItlication will he made put.- ithe' grand Iltiche•S of, 1114 ii. Ent_
lieeen officials scout the Wed that 'PPM'. William was !resent.
Iiie ellipOrtur weight tee influence thel immediate official 'lee -lie:teen of
British travel policy. • Ithe provIsiens fur tire prreet tem In
A, A. 14hakilu. the Demucratie num_ the Chicago Pilleic beth.
thee, was eisq-lt0 h) an „verwheiming by the ''''11"11) 1"3 ;4'In."Ittomniltle.: of the bOard sf edlIcatiollmajority to repr. eent Maeoli comity
in the ' 111S- IlscPUtalca& •• LISTF:‘i'ltat:5•5 !legman, tomb. ths And remensbOr the isext time you suffera154 A 'as au unti-Storiet of Equity irate from I eaused .it her --
and • Ashen 'our bead to arly bursts (con) was beaten by 1.1:13 VOIPS., neurahila try Italtsrsi sseier Lint-
awn!. It Will rill 4. %mi. A prominentbushes :is titan sir 11-totoitead.
writes: have u•ed yt..J.r
Previous to micot it I w.is gr. at suf-ferer from Illiesoscd iss and Nreisralgia.I nen pleased to s.4% that imw I 11111 free/rem thee. t• pl.titits. I am sure Iow.--Ahles to your liniment.-ram t.yJ, ff. rleblap-hlaesfer„ Tang Aromaanal C. 0.
• MAY BE KILLED
Simla'. King to Visit Restless
City of Barcelona.
The statement of the New York
ebeeng llonso• batiks for the past
week shows that the hanks hold $10.
1:17..975 more thine tine netuirement
or the tiit pei.ctini reserve-rule. 'Tide
Is an increase ef lie73,7111.0 in the pro-
1).01 itinnte cloth reserve :Of compare:I
Cite the peeling week.
Ti . !attest of Om little 'irtlmq Ol
l'u:linvi.sed school .flre. to perish
a,, 111,•n: Bat her aged Jr. ).'are. 110
dr. d from Injuries sustained . ill lilt
!sap fioni th.• second-story window of
1114• The death list is
how setimated at 174.
The legetsruary stitemellt of the
Lonshin board of tend.. shore de-
leogyiniveiresees Sale,
in tele wine.. of a juriginetit of
' 5 .1 i•ck..tr •Virt ti.t Court , rendered
January term. terns, In the a.'-
- of e nee Collier. 'plaintiff. axatnet
' Correr. .t al , tlefenilaftt, I a ill,
Hon-dav. March nth -(111bout the
eor r of biegeeleek a. Ilk), 19014.414e-
_ Couni Court day I, at the Court
h•tise door in Patinteali. -Kentucky.
'.tee the highest !Adder. otr a ered.t.
•• e, months. folloseng
six: One acre of land in
•l C: :•kitt ravine, -Ky.. near Maxon
eller. Ky. (A (lesertation of which
ran be found at nn e to satisfe
.',.,sI Ju.t.lsis'flt.Interest and cost,
The purehaeer will be required to
bone a it h approved security.
•• ter.g inereet al 6 per rent.frotti
' of itaie, having fore.. of reple.Iii
i• I.& on which execution May fume
%MO dive
Tis h eth day of aTareh, 1,024.
crice & tees. Attorneys:
ItreeD, M. C
J.
ENTIRE PoLisH TOWN Is soils.
Heti illy siogge Delis hien!
She e a. ethyl [Fe e+. 'Fragesefei red.
-
Greatest Precaution te using Tadien
for His Suet y--4ethignet Thinks
ritiwiet, of Ihrtrer
St Petersburg, elaich 9. ---'11w en-
tire tolls Of Diane), whieh count_.
Rene I:elogits it:habitants, h:114 Is-en
sold hy the owner, Countess Sit iva-
Itho, to Count OM-lobar, an Ati.t rian.
for $?..imihools. 'like transfer
dud, site of tire Ittis-iim (mirues
at 1101010. - This leen is: um. of sees.,
era: in Reset:in Poland (het hasalecen
held tinder the ewnerghip of a single
individual elute the old feudal (1:a
ARE EXAGGERATI-31 SOMEWHAT.. •
Madrid, March It K,ing Aleoneo
will 1.tvo-,here for Bareeenne but the
gr,.:i: f•si ye,e,1 cony is ides. reed as to
Whi4t1 of the two routes the rove!
am will take. In te sitiMion ,of the
Pithily the hing's aE.-if is foolhardy,
but the caLin6t bele-yee that the dan-
r Ineeti l'SSEat rated and that the
Lit ill prove br fl ti. al. tgAlit.41114.
Q1111 tom-la rert accompany
In tIii.
-
To Weir • King.
Darrelorta. Marten 9. The city is
being extenslyely•.iliiorated and no
official efforts will le- -pared to give
King Alfonso a credrielee and enthu-
s4istic Pt...Wien on iris arrival here on
Ttneelay. •
N. vertheless. the ^,teatest eoneern
• 1.-It as to the kllo..• - ,afety owing to
the act it it of Iran. iteeen revolution-
ists ;tad anarchists elm recently have
4 reatn almost a r. len of terror tu
ther city.
There have been Ilve bomb explos-
ions here gence Janterry 1 eglt not a
e we .-culprit has le • a t au .Only
a few days ago Warned, sere posted
throughout :Barcelona i-lating that an
tee met %%mad be made' upon the
;.• of the king should li, tarry Out
his eh-termination re a elting this cite.
The plecarde 141111 410%11 by
th, po1i ie. hut feat titat all outrage
attempted reunites.
The Austrian torpedr. boat destroy-
ers Cekoke and Selma Schultze. Ad-





- -Many people- --arier-frote-Blowt
Poison aim don't know It.. Jtewti
symptom... Lastly cured by B. B. B.
If you have aches 111141 palms In the
bones. baok or joints, abby
skill, blood feels hot i•t• thin; Swollen
4 Ilatids, 11514111•S "II the skin
Sore Throl,Lt sr 3.10111.11. failltd• hair,
Pltupl. a or offensive eruptuois, 4' oit•cr-
WAS Hoge, 1.111111/8 or tic/te•s loll 1,11 2, /-
or any part or the .1.ndY, Tame tionnue
Ithmed H.I. III. N. IL) 0••••■••••d to
cure even the worst an lott-t it
seated cases. It. Ii. B. Iv s es :ill poi-
sonous mat ter frdrit the ••!. flat
stencil a flood of pure. rii
to the skin surface. hi this w.o.
and Palos are stt,pped. all Et•ii ,tioos,
Soros. PiMples, even cane, r and I vtiy
evidence of Blood. are quickl)
Misled and eared,. completely cliaiiitt rig
tee entire body Into a rtean, health:.
50.11. Thottuands of the wt•r,t .t ,e,
;cured by It. it. it, tarter all otierr tr. :a-
scent failed.
ITCHING ECZEMA,
Watiry -Misters, 61-en, ii 'icing sorts
of all kind. all leave after tr..41o• lit
with Ii. It. It., beeatise theme troid,l-st art.
um-41 by Id I poison. while it it. It
kills the poison, makes the put,
and rich, heals the sores and stops the
itching.
IltYlVANIE 111.001.1 BALM. 45. II. U.S
plenitant and safe to take: 44.1111..•,4 51
or pure ftritanic ingredients. SAMPLE
ENT FREE by writing Meal Mahn
tlanta. lOt, 14141.1.1 ICY lfitErcig:ISTS.
sent by express. 'Al 11 Pk:1r LAItia:
BOTTLE. with direction!! Cr lima.
cure.
Bold In Paducah, Ky., by It. W.
Walker & %V. J. 4 lilbert, Lang
Posr. Alvey & List.
Mill'
llruiser ille•eter 11a4 li..tter Speed
Than .logy °Owe t esteel.
Washington, March 9..- -According
to Chief Constimeor Capps, of the
navy. the sumo cruiser Chester, which
has just finished her trials, has made
:.• world's ri:cord for any naval vessa•I
above 1,:sou tuns afloat. Seyeral daye
ago she made 2e.52 knots on four
hours' speed trial and today site ne-
edled Ili hours' endurante• coal con-
eumption trial and had an average of
22.8.
From the showing made on this
rived here terlay. ree it is computed that the (Amster
has steamIng a radlus of 4,01e1 nibie
at au average speed of 2C knots, and
1-4.0.)0 miles at 12 knots, or half
11. without coaling. This would
liable her, it is asserted, to make the
!rip to the Paean. With011t Mat-
ing after the start, at the rate of two
lennes - CiXcers of the - average speed
maintained by Evans' battleship fleet.
OVER DAM O. 2.
sTELIA KINKS IN tONON-
t.HEIa ttIV Kit. -
;. 
A ISAIST
-110)11,04 1• sunshine i the borne. an-ilwill be If )toi *i 
n 
%e Three Men and 4."al Hats
„ .
rnin eecee. re. arras. '0I_ IAMI• 11lUe la Ilse Itspidly Ithi-uce etrer offered to s.kfr. error y.
ing Water.Thin r.tnedy I.e.-doing 11,•; 1..
tient lOOLlIf• 44t 111.011-1,g1111:11,t1 11.11,••••
held's. • A mother with rhildren can'tget atom; without" i lcdtle of WI'l14.*PIelt64111 Verruifuge iii tle• Mouse. It Isthe put, st avid bust rardielne thatstoney can buy.
Vold hy J. II: 0.-hIschlaager, Lang Bros.d C. 0. RIplay.
Whirling& Derviehes,
Those spirits. anion the hula tot
"seneatirdis" in Constantineple wi:1
to "take in" the Dersgiehes. The
ehirlipg .lan hate' a convenient con-
vent on the Grande Rue a livre their
el reittnny !gallons may- he' witnessed
lerie3). for the ,ad-
Isu isn.trin of Iii cents. This we .rd per-
femur:et. pereonitio 24 the sol:gr syee•in
W. COLtMAN and Is 'exactly ordered in all its
phrases. After 7-preliminary circuitsDruggist or ihe ring In single file to the discord-Eleventh and Caldwell Stripe/Is :ant aCvoMpAnilllent of nate and tan*SUCCESSOR TO C 0 RIPLEY
houritte, the robed and turbaned Der-Prescriptions Carefully C.ripturie4. -hes Commence their turning. WI•h
 j time ontetretched, the right palm up-
 ward to beseech irloseings, the left
l i eepreseed to signify mercy beetowed.
We Has Snared the Agency for ,he head is hell, upon the right Mond-
slur. The rapid revolving upen the
flight' heel Is effected by employing
the left toes as motive power. As the
circling accelerates, the long a tete
skirts dilate until they stand out stiff
after the Manner or the attenuated
^mete of the "premiere dansenisee
Very lilt:.- space IA allotted to, each
priest and it seems strange that there
are no collisions. The dance ceisses
in an hour or so with the. men ex-
hensted. --Travel Magazine.
Glenn Rock Ginger Ale
Which is esprelally prepared to
meet the demands of the highest
chias trade. Its bouquet, pure,
sparkling brilliancy and zest
make it the peer it ary Ginger
Ale, either domestic or int-
pitted. It has so equal. As a
family beverage on the home
table, In Um club-noom or ban-
quet hill, it satisfies all de-
mands.
Special price for family use.
W. B. McPherson
Telephone deliveries te any
.part of the city in 15 minutes.
Both phew, No, (gp,
HENRY MAIMS, JR
lialloVED TO TRIAD LID
WTI
asolk Stadia& Seek Week Lege










Algy-"Perhaps you nrearight Meet
Tarfun, but aomettrier I eawn't help
thinking -" Miss Tertian -11Onst try
to h.•11) it, Mr. SlIonteivere. „The veer-
aell do you gesoel.""--Chicago Tri-
bune.
Try the Nun for Job Work.
When you want quali-
ty, either in cut flowers,




521 1111194. Id how 398
Pittsburg. Pa.. March 9.--Three
eyes as 1.1.• 1024t ahen the towboat Stella
Mon-n, With (so flats Of coal, went
lner Dam No. 2. an the Memongahela
tiv:r at Port Perry. Pa.. and sank in
tweloy feet of water.
The AI atl: John Cox, engineer:
Charles Lorain. deck-hand; John
flush, fireman.
The Moren was about to enter the
hps k ah..n the strong current. due to
the high weer, swung it around and
before. it Cull NI. be cont roiled thr• •yes-
s.•1 and She Hal, were swept over (he
in anti conedetely s reeked.
Cox was -caught betwein the lock
wall and the boat and crushed to
di ath. The rest of the crew, number-
ing ten men, were thrown into the
river, but all were rescued txcept Lo-
rain and Bull. who were not even at-
ter the boat wee*. down,
Th.. Stella Moren- was owned ha the
MiiI1011gahila I.: al Consolidated Coal
and Coke company. The loss is esti-
mated at $7.0,ititO.
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS.
I.ist of books added to library- and
ready for circulation:
Flashlights in the Jungle. Schil-
Legs; The Altar Fire, Benson; The
Winning of dm West. 4 volumns.
Roosevelt; Brand. (been; Peer Oynt.
lbeen; Youthful Haunts of Longfel-
low, Edwards; CprIsing of the Many.
Russr•11; AppreelatIon of Literature.
Woudberrye Amerfraet -Nattmr, a fits-
tory, Hart; v. 25. America as a world
Power; v. 2r.., National laeals./Itstoric
ally•Thaced; a. 27 .Analette Index:
Divine Comedy, tr. by Norton Dante:
When Life is Young. poems, Dodge.
Miss Baynham, the- librarian. will
conduct the cleltiren's hour next Fri-
day afternoon: \larch. 13. at 3:341
o'n_lock. All tete children are Invited
to attend.
. A Notable Performance.
, A member of the who& board of
PhITIDInipCk-deeernleeis a ainieue se11001
heuse In Northern Pennsylvania.
'where the schoolmaster keeps his boy,
1
grinding steadily at their desks, hut
inomethues permes them to. nibble
from their lunch boxes as they work.
One day the Pedagogue was in-
structing n clam In arenhmette, when
he noticed that one pupil was devot-
Ing more attention to a piece of pie
'than to his lesson.
eWilllaill." rononanded the intern
mentor., -will you pay attention to tee:
lesson?"
"I'm listening, sir." said the boy.
"Ielsteming, are you?" ' eicialeted
owtherththee.7eVear-r "Thenn yndees ting"pl'rfe with theltil
A Higher Health Level.
"1 have reachea a higher benith
Ity el since 1 began using Dr.. Kinee.
New Life PHs.- Writes Jaeob SprIffge•r
of West Franklin, Maine. "The)
keep thy stomach, liver and bowres
a-ill king just right." If these pills
disappoint you on trial, money will
be refunded at all druggists. 25c.
"Say." asked the first messenger
boy. "got any novels tee swop?"
"I got 'Big-Foot Ilevengee."
replied the other.
"Is lea lyng story?'' •
"New! Ye kin finish it easy In two
messages."--Philadelphia Press.
Mayor George B. McClellan. of
New York, is a student of Italian his-
tory..
AU the patent medicines and
toilet articles advert;sed in this
paper are on sale at:
McPherson's Drag Store
Fourth and Broadway.
Lugs Assailed Slasi si Mugs, hitaale for SIssabotU, Saw and is
Mechagics' Foundry and Machine Co.
MIKE KNOVVI.X.St BEN PUUS.
et. New Phone 1021
214 Waaohlnatsaii 13t. Pricluc.cala,
McCLAIN R.OGERS
Contractors for Painting and Paper Hanging




Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
Choiee Cut Reeve per U(.7.eu   $1.00
Cermitiere, per dozen .... _ .
Ceciamene and Prioaromea in bloom, pet planta.
Funeenl work anti deted'atietcs a specialty. We ir •ve the largest lineof Pet, Plente in the city. Write for our 19U4 c rtillogtie. Free de-
livery In any part of the City. _ _
elellaa•ageesawallgegemaramilin011111111111111111111& 
W. B. PARRISH
[ JEWELL& o 
Repairing A Spec:laity





Old hue 5951 New Phone 159
..••••••••••••••••
Early T i m es
And
Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring oaf
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. ;
For the cupboard aid medicine
chzst there is loth* superior
111111111111111EPUPWIE11111k 
Did you ever try
GAS COKE
Ask some of our 200
customers about it.
The Paducah Light & Power Co.
•
: , •/- rt.... •
SPRING COATS
For the Little Girls
This coat, as you'll
see from the picture,
has a pleasing ap-
pearance. It is shown
in grey striped twill
fabric The collar
and cuffs are trimmed
with silk braid arid
velvet. The coat is
24 in hes long and
costs only
Now that seems low1
- for such a good coat---
and it is low. But the
quality is there, as
well as the style and
fit-for it is a Guthrie
garment
We have a nuiiihr t f coats 'in other st)les
for little gii Is at from $3.98 up. Come in
and see them.
Democrats of Kansas and Oklaho-
MI will hold their conventions the
latter part of the .11WeelL.,10. Iseitsst their
delegates to the national cotivantion
at Denver‘ lOwa Pep-tilts-U. arc. a35:ri
scheduled to mtet r. staie conventitan
to select 4tlegates to the national
eonventiorat St. Duitis. In Ohio and
Missouri there will be. eeveral eon-
gressioaal district conveations that
will be watched by the politicians to
see which away the wititi is blowing.
Secretary Taft is ta spend the great-
er part of the week ise New England,
speaking in Connecti-ut. Massachus-
setts and New Hampshire.
Mr. Bryan V!! confine his sphere
to the Middle. West. He • will be
heard at the state capitals of Ohio.
Indiana and Illinois, and one or VA-0
other points In the same states.
sThe most important publie appear-
ance of Governor Hughes during the
week will be in Chicago. where Ile
will present his views on a few na-
tional problems at a banquet of. the
Union League club Saturday night.
It is reported that a conference of
the ladependence league leaders will
be held in Chicago the latter part of
the week to didenes the part that or-
ganisation will take In the preslden-
athe chief spirit of the league, and ;ts
I
posaiLle prasidentlal nomaik.P. Is ex-
petted la a.ttend_ econference.
'Aside from the po:itical gatherings.
i
ft.e Mbst iMportent 2onvention of tale_
weak will he that of the Southern
Cotton associatiou. in Dallas. The
ther,ng wij- be attended by dele-
Lati. rea.esenting all the cotton-
grouing states of the south, who will
discuss the present cond:tion and fu-




' Homer Folks, the secretarY of the
State Charity Aid Society of N;111"
Vork, referred in a recent address to
the awkwardness .that charity work-
ers feel In making public appeals for,
funds,
"A few charity workers," Mr. Fo,lke
added "can carry off that awkward-
ness with the neatioss of the colored
preacher who reutihded his congrega:
lion that:
"•Bruden. Ah kaln't preach hyar
an' board In helv'n'. "-(•ineitnaii
'Enquirer, .
While the conservative, man waits
the hustler gets busy and goes after
Bat campaign. William R. Hearst. , the ct-





One year or fifty. years from now, your Letters in
other people's tiles will look as well as t:le day they
were received if they are written on
0©©UP@M:DgM2
COUPON AO IstD 10,tters by age, because it is made slowly.
it cannot hasten the process of paper
oinking and get Its good a paper as by the old slow method. You
ham to build a sheet of paper. That is why a blind man could
ten a sheet of Coupon Bond in a ream of other pspers
The -feal" would tell him the character of the paper. Its
strength sad surface would tell the story of slow. careful manu-
facture.
Back -pop Tim Gray 'Matte i With COUPON BOND
No paper is too good for letters that have tit count. Try it for
vourielf. Make an exne..riment. Get a toontl.'e supply of
Coupon Bond front your printer and eheek up results.
t :I VES sogir.u.se NT PftitGlt %If AT
THIRD STltEET CHURCH.
Snags, Recitations and Drills. reviewed
fly Metisodh.t '.5 'II for Their
titsests Friths)
Following is the program for the
entartainnoto at the 'Third Street
Methodist church, March 13. at S P.
to_ by the Women's Home His-
ftsocaly :
.1. Vocal solo, by Miss Ines Hell.
2. Prayer, by the pastor, Rev. H
B Terry.
3. Selection, by the orchestra.
4. Opening address, by Joe Lunen-
burg'
5. Piano solo, by Mrs. George Sib ep-
?TOIL
Recitation, by little Roaebud Bal.
los e.




9. Plano duet, by Virginia Gilbert
anti Mildrttl Alnoata Terry.
tiecitation. "Neighbors." by
G. too liallowe.
11. Vocal solo. by Nellie Mayers.
12. Cornet duet by alsther and
Walter Bamberg.
1::. Dual recitations, by Onia Tyree
atti 'Mary Bonds Terry.
14. Saitetion, by the orchestra.
17,. Gymnasium drill by twelve lit-
tle tios.
10;. l'iazio solo, by Iva Berry.
17. Voeal duet. by Thelma William-
son and Gtue:a Ballowe.
Is. It, citation. "Lazy Family," 11,
Zoe Snied'ay.
19, Vocal duet. by Irene Mayers
and Omit Tyree. "
21t. Japanese drill by twelve girls
1. Recitatioo. by Irene Mayers.
22. Vocal solo, by Ethel Eaker.
2:1. Reeltatlon, by Albert Clark.
21. Votal.solo, by Fannie Itittoff.
Z. Pantomine, "Old Folks at
hy three little air's.
2-C. Recitation. -rho I e.amdriac,'
In Mildred Altneda Teri,.
:7. Chorus, by the children.




Washita:on, March 9.-Death sin-
tisties from !littera states for latiC
Published by the ceirsus bureau show
that the greatest scourge is tubercu-
losis with' an average 'of '159 deaths
per hundred thousand' population.
Thia is a decrease of ten since 1941-5.
,Colorado and Cailfornia have the
!highest mortality records, and South
,Dakota and Michigan the lowest from
the white plague. Suicides showed a
decrease over the previous year, being
5.553, of, whom 4,521 are niales.
I Violent deaths numbered flearly 50;
,ott
• 
e railroads and automobiles coa-
t
'tributing largely. The entire dear.
Irate is 1C.1 per thousand.. The deathrate among negroes was more than
CO per ceat higher than that for
whites in the sections examinee.
I
'
AMMO MOM Control Coeventkei of the
Eighth Iowa thloariet,
-
Des Moines, Ia., March !I.-Two
staodpat delegates to the national
convention were selected at the,Eigh'h
di:Oriel eaneus held at.C:ceton. Thia
district is in the heart of the atandpAt
territory. A lively fight was put up
by the prowiwasIve minority over the
report of the resolutions conirnitte t.
i The majority report indorsed Senate.
I Allison and Congressman Hepburn
j for reelection. A minority repo: t
I omitted 1r:do:serpent. The progrea:c
i sives, led by Senator Don Turner, ot
' Corning, supported the minority re-
tort and oppoised iudorsement of A:11-
- ; and Hepburn. Senator Jamison
..-ai United state. District Attorney
' M. L. TeMple, of thsetevia, championed
i the canes of the standpattera 
and a
lively disrmtsion ensued. The ma-
jority report finally was adopted by s
,1.41sive vote, as svere resolutions in-
acting for Taft.
, le M. Abbott. of ('reston, and Jnixe
liars, Y. of Leon, were elector' dele-
gates to the national ronvotnioh. with
'T. W. fitephilts, -of Ffernianf,' iind W.
E. Crum. of Bedford, as alternates.
i Two county conventions were bald.
The Lee county convenHon. held at
Drainellson, was controlled- by the
staJuIpatters, and resolutions Indors-
ing Taft, Allison and Congressman
Kcnr..‘41) were adopted with slight
opposition. The convention in_Kos-
seth comity was controlled by Ho
progressives.
i The progressives are reputed to
have won a big victory In the eatv•
t uses, in Burlington, and claim they
will have a majority In the Des
Moines county convention. Burling-
ton iv the home of J. W. Blythe, the
accredited standpat leader In the
atate.'and the progressive leaders are
much Plated over the reselts.
i Nervous passenger-That's a verY
bed elOigh von have.
I Pprty With Cold-Best I've got.-
JONI. . •
• r4G-1-ITY out of every hundred new holm s ale
furnished on partial payment. Let us . show
you how easily others have obtained comfortable,
attractive, happy homes without great sacrifice, and
how you may do so--:even though your income is
small. It is a splendid way to save, and at the same
• time get service out of your investmerl. lust now
on r assortment and prices are particularly- attractise-our terms are
In order to demonstrate to your complete satisfaction what remarkable values
 you an
secure here, we offer you this regular $50.00 value at above price. This 3 piece suit is
just as illustr:terl. The cabinet work is extra good, and finished as well as the much hi
gher
priced suits, This suit is made of solid oak and dresser is fitted with extra larAc French
pattern mirror, lit-d has full roll foot board.
Complete line of D;rett Action
Gam Stoves now ready for )ittir
selection
$2.00 Cash, 50c a Week
SPECIAL






221 (7 off all this week n
,)• /u all open dwelt pat-
terse !link h)se. - This is One of
' Our Mem patterns iu Litnoge
China.
Carpets, Mattings, Lintoleums, Etc.
Never in the history IA l'aitneah has there been such an array as we open this Franco
with. The patterns are distinctive in themselves, and are fresh from the mill to you,
The pri4s asked will demonstrate to you, more than ever, the wonderful. buying
powers of the Rhodes- Burford combination. We call your attention to our north
wirrdow display, which is only an inkling of the immense line we show.
RAILIIOAD TEj_RIVER ti
Contrary to expectations, Itreside,rt
T 'Harahaa of the illimas t'entral, Sthyte...
,ILd not reacia Paducah yesterday, and ICairo 41$







this morning as to when the party
will arrive here. The president of the a'iv ii
railroad Is making a tour over 01,1,1.'1;m...rm..
southern lima of the sy!itir tin andi.lohnsuoviiie
much Intereet is attached to the trip
by the emplii)es, who believe that mt. cioinei
ey will be benefited bY a large
amount of lniprovements toe,ng or-
St. Louis 
It is bell. sed that the officials will mi.
imbuing_ 
I
rest+ here this afternoon or Minor- i,adnush
row.
fhe pay car is otheduled to rca.
Paducah Tuesday. March 17, St. Pat
rick's day. As mai* of the boys arc
loyal sons of the Mmerald isle, they
will have additional cause to celebrate
by wearing a tiny bit of green.
Two ear loads of tar wheels were
received at tilt shops today which
brings the stock of those necessities
up it; normal. At the beginning or the
financial flurry the American Car
Wheel Foundry abut down and it has
been with some difficulty that the rail-
roads; secured wheels when they were
Seeded. The store room at the above
has recently been replenis
hed, and
there Is not go much fear of a short-
age in material now
flom•• niarble cutters are
mental liars.. ,
River stage at 7 o'clock this morn-
ing itati 31 2 , a rise of 11.9 sliwe *1st-
inlay and a rise Of 0.:1 since
yesterday morrileg. Rainfall .40
Inches,.
The Nelle Winett got away for the
Tennemee Sunday rimininn afttr n
to of ties.
'the towboat -Bald eagle left for
St, !Amin Sunday morning, after hav-
ing been repaired on the ways. George
Street went RS pilot on the. Engle.
The Condor, which was Inspected
Saturday and passed inspection, left
for doppa Sunday morning.
The Blue Spot arrived from the
Tennessee Saturday night with a tow
of ties and got away this, worming for
the Ter/floral* after another tow,
The Mary Anderson arrived from
• 1,4.110i..) afternoon a lilt
tIltnfr 
tow.
and n wint o to Brook-he
The 404. rt)Itier came In y.terilay
-evening front Evansville with 4it big
trip of freight and tied up at the
tekiis14erat rift ti Wenn today, when
.he '-ft for Evatisville'.
The John S Hopkins will be ifi sea
mit for Evansville tomorrow. - after
having been repaired She has a new
wheel and a new shaft. •
The Hob Dudley arrived from Nash-
till.' yesterday afternoon with a las
trip of prinvipally tobaeco,
and \lt-ft at 12 o'clock for Clarksville
ris-rertiftr
lee that noun for Nastiville.
The Cawta;Morrived from hissirtfile
tads) with a tow of ties for the Ayer
& Lord Tle company.
Th. Georgia Levs will be late this
evening front Cincinnati bound for
Pt ffivansville at 7 o'clock this flora-
1,M:el:sm. 
•
:his. Rho was reported ma being
from the Mississippi with tow
The Margaret Is dim• totnOrren
The Inverness arrived from the
Tennessee today with • tow of ties
for the Ayer # Lord Tie company.
The government boat Lily has bee*
taken on .the marine ways for Ts-
hairs and the T. H. Davis Is awaitthil





new holler bead* apt In and ten new
Ries while tied up for repairs at hitish-
vile
The Dick Fowler resumed her r'egu
,ar trip to Cairo today, leering at R
o'clock this morning and arriving at
10 tonight. like had a big trip ans.!)
•tris steamed ott this -morning.
The Royal 'and George Coot:log
both.hild itig trips of freight and pa.-
I. on their trips today.
Henry Kopf stet out ina the Dick
Fowler this teeming as /woad clerp,
Ha resignedei.d his position on the C1)(1t4ot .
The 010' of Saltillo will leave St.
Louis tonight for the 'Tennearee rive',
arriving heir, Wednesday morning.
The Chde ii dee out ot the Ten-
!ltJIre 
niht 4abont 12 ts'elock
the Fannie Wollgeo answered a dis-
tress Whistle from Lite itovuor, which
vfas tied up at the Ayer & lierd fleet.
The Weimer was about .to sink when
the Fannie Wallace reached her, hitt
she soon pumped the }loonier put.
Tbolteileitseirt Lamer wasa vadirvs.what gniewreedr la 
to 
bepr
open. and Instead of the water going
la the hotter. It was 'tinning in the
old of the boat.
Capt. John If. Rol:Ina, of the tem -
boil Turner, residing at Paducah, KY ,
Was it visitor in the city yesterday
The steamer Saltille came up from
the rAtrondelet ways yesterday, thor-
mighty decked and -.repaired, to b•r
illfarfboat and Is receiving to clear
for all points to Waterloo and Ten-
nemee rivet to leave Monday at 6 p,
m, -Globe DeNtocrst.
You neve% Os* your own 
leading an ear to another's woe
